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Tuition to rise again
But JMU's increase is less than others
by Kate McFaddcn
news editor
JMU's tuition and fees will rise
$460 to $772 next year — less than
other state schools, according to JMU
administrators.
"Our administration should be
commended for keeping the increases
so low," said JMU President Ronald
Carrier Friday at the Board of Visitors
meeting. "I know lots of parents who
will be very happy."
Dr. Linwood Rose, senior vice
president said, "Our tuition hike of 6.2
percent for in-state students living on
campus is going to be one of the
lowest in the state."
Rose said that state schools who are
operating at below 90 percent of state
guidelines for the number of faculty
required are raising tuition as much as
needed to meet those guidelines. JMU
is operating at 90 percent, he said, so
tuition increases were kept to a
minimum.
George Mason University is
projecting a rise of 20 percent, and
Radford University's increase might
be 17 percent.
JMU students will see the following
increases in their tuition and fees:
• Total costs for in-state on-campus
students next year will increase 6.2
percent, from $7,400 to $7,860.
• In-state off-campus students face
a 8.4 percent increase from $3,298 to
$3,576.
• Students from out-of-state who

live on campus will see a 7.2 percent
hike. Their total cost to attend JMU
will increase from $10,752 to
$11,524.
• Tuition and fees will increase 8.9
percent for out-of-state students who
commute. These students will see
their tuition increase from $6,650 to
$7,240.
• Tuition for for Virginia graduate
students will increase 9.4 percent from
$106 per credit hour to $116. Out-ofstate graduate students face a 9.3
increase. Their tuition will be up from
$289 to $316.
The board also voted to support a
$222,000 increase in state financial
aid.
AJ Fischer, this year's student
member of the Board of Visitors said,
"For in-state students living on
campus a 6.2 tuition increase is very
low. Nationwide, that's a very low
increase."
The board also voted for a
university-wide salary increase of two
percent that will be effective Dec. 1,
1992. Carrier also asked the board to
form a new committee to look into
faculty pay at JMU compared to the
JMU's peers.
"It will have been two and a half
years since the faculty will have
received a raise when they finally get
this new one," Carrier said. "I want us
to send a message to the faculty that
the Board of Visitors is concerned."
TUITION page 2
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Abortion rights demonstrator criticizes Supreme Court Chief
Justice Wiliam Rehnquist during Sunday's rally in D.C.

Abortion-rights rally
draws JMU students
by Beth Pugh
staffwriter
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"They still don't understand the issues
of my womb."
"Get the U.S. out of my uterus."
"Keep your laws off my body."
These slogans were plastered on tshirts, buttons and picket signs worn
or carried by many who attended the
abortion rights march and rally
sponsored by the National
Organization for Women yesterday in
Washington, D.C.
U.S. Park Police estimated that
500,000 people packed the Ellipse
across from the White House for a
pre-march rally where Congressional
candidates declared their abortion

rights position and entertainers Peter,
Paul and Mary sang to a cheering
crowd.
As the pre-march rally ended, the
sea of white-clothed marchers,
mimicking what early suffragettes
wore, carried multi-colored picket
signs.
Spilling on to Pennsylvania
Avenue, they marched to the front of
the Capital and shouted: "Choice,
Now!"; "Hey Hey, Ho Ho George
Bush has got to go!"; and "Read my
lips: In '92 we will veto you."
JMU's women's rights group,
EQUAL, organized a bus trip for 37
JMU students to join other students
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"supports the freedom to choose. I don't think it's
right to restrict people's reproductive choices."

CONTI NUED/rom page 1

Carrier also said, "We are anticipating adding
about 30 additional faculty members is we can
finance the funds to."
Bethany Oberst, vice president for academic
affairs, said there are currenUy 477 full-lime faculty
at JMU and 200 part-timers at JMU.
Also at the Board of Visitors meeting:
• The board voted to re-name an established annual
award in honor of the late Dr. Carl L. Harter, a JMU
associate dean who died last Monday.
The award was previously know as the JMU
Distinguished Teaching Award and will be presented
at the Founder's Day program on April 25.
• The Board of Visitors elected Alexander B. Berry
of Richmond as its new rector.
• Robert LaRose of Clifton was elected to replace
Berry as vice rector. Dr. Barbara P. Castello, vice
president for sponsored research and external
programs, was elected secretary
• The board picked junior Daniel Ciatti as the
student member of the board.
"I think now at JMU is a critical time for student
opinion," said Ciatti, a junior history major from
Fairfax Station, Va.

Tuition Increases
Total 0*-O*mpus
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from across the country for the pre-march rally.
Sophomore Amy Wan, coordinator EQUAL, said
about 80 JMU students marched together but
estimated that at least ISO students from JMU went
to the rally.
"I thought it was incredible," she said. "It was the
first big march I've ever been to. I found it really
inspiring. It made me fell like we had a lot of support
out there and we weren't fighting our battle by
ourselves."
JMU freshman Shawna Densmore said it was
good to see a lot of older men and women feminists
in support of abortion rights.
"I guess in college you feel like it's just your
problem and it's really not," she said.
JMU senior Beth Ising had been in D.C. since
Thursday volunteering for the National Abortions
Rights Action League. She spent the morning
handing out free signs to people passing by.
"It's really excitng because everyone is walking
around and they are all nice to each other," she said.
"I've never seen hundreds of hundreds of thousands
of people so together.*'
Senior Kaelen Murphy, a student at Whitman
College, came all the way from the Washington state
to get involved.
After taking a two-hour training course, she
volunteered as a facilitator for NOW, helping and
directing groups.

"It was a way to get most
Involved, to get out here
with people and still be
able to march."
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"I thought it was
incredible. It was the
first big march I've ever
been to. I found it really
inspiring. It made me
feel like we had a lot of
support out there and
we weren't fighting our
battle by ourselves."
Amy Wan
coordinator of EQUAL
Sophomore Gabrielle Dundick, a student from the
University of Pennsylvania, said, "I didn't think it
would be this large. We have 11 buses from Penn
alone."
In opposition to the abortion rights movement, a
significantly smaller group of 250 anti-abortion
demonstrators also protested near the capital.
Junior Reggie O'Shields from Furman University
in South Carolina came out to support his antiabortion convictions but was surprised by the lack of
turnout by anti-abortion groups.

193&93

total Commuter

$11,524

Some students who came were overwhelmed by
the number of people who showed up for the march.

1991-92

Student
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The Black Student Alliance was misidentified
as the student organization to receive the most
cuts from the Student Government Association's
front-end budgeting process in the April 2
edition of The Breeze. The student literary
magazine Chrysalis was the front-end budgeted
student organization whose budget was cut the
most.

The total number of drunk in public arrests in
Thursday's issue of The Breeze was 67. The
Breeze incorrectly reported it was 68.

"It was a way to get most involved, to get out here
with people and still be able to march," Murphy said.
"I like to see people really fight for what they believe
in."
Students from the D.C. area suddenly found
themselves hosting out-of-town guests who wanted
to take part in the march.
American University student Mark Leby, who
hosted 10 friends, came to the march because he

"I think it's because a lot of pro-lifers are starting
to get complacent' about it because of the
conservative Supreme Court appointments in recent
years," he said.
"They think the battle is won because it's only a
matter of time before Roe vs. Wade is overturned."
Jenny Edwards, a student at the University of
Connecticut, said she doesn't think anti-abortion
groups are becoming too relaxed at all and wasn't
disappointed by the anti-abortion turnout.
"We're not trying to compete with [pro-choice
groups], we're just trying to show support," she said.
"We have our own rally" in January.

To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted
for all the triumphs which bate been gained by reason and humanity
over error and oppression.'
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Male members of EQUAL
work for women's equality
by Juie Monrad
stqffwriter
Three sophomore men sit down at a
table full of women, but they're not
flirting — they're talking about
reproductive freedom and women's
rights.
Sophomores Jon Bohland, Dominic
Pisciotta and Erik Cole are the three
male members of EQUAL, an
organization that is working towards
full equality for women.
But the three men's presence at the
meeting isn't unusual. In fact, they are
some of the most vocal members of
the 17-member group.
Sunday the men, along with other
JMU students, marched for abortion
rights and reproductive freedom in the
"We Won't Go Back" rally in
Washington, D.C.
Bohland said his involvement in
EQUAL helps dispel stereotypes often

Henry Leap,
planetarium
director, dies
Henry W. Leap, 43, director
of JMU's Wells Planetarium,
died Friday at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
Leap worked at the university
since 1973 in various positions.
He served a lab specialist for the
JMU physics department,
director of the Regional Science
Fair and organizer of the Valley
Astronomy Club.
Leap, who resided in
McGaheysville, is survived by
his wife Debra; a daughter, Amy
and a brother, Leroy.
Leap obtained his bachelor's
degree in 1971 and his master's
degree in 1973, both from JMU.
The memorial service was
held Sunday night at 6 p.m. in

■ton.

Memorial donations can be
made to the JMU Foundation
designated for the Henry W.
Leap Scholarship Fund in
physics or to the Elkton Fire
Department.
— front HMI report*

associated with groups that work for
the empowerment of women.
"It makes people realize that
EQUAL isn't just a bunch of
radicals," he said. "It takes both
women and men discussing important
issues. It's good for others to see that
men can support the opposite sex. In a
world that often sees just black and
white, it shows that there are other
ways of looking at the issues."
EQUAL recently completed a
letter-writing campaign to Va. Gov. L.
Douglas Wilder asking him to veto the
Parental Notification Bill. The bill
would require that minors have
permission from their parents before
having an abortion.
"It looks like that one is going to be
vetoed," Pisciotta said, "so we look at
that as a success."
These male defenders of women's
MEHpageU

Giving it all away
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Co-concert coordinators Keith McDonald and Mary Anne
GHdersleeve (from left) off WXJM present John Ellidge,
director of Mercy House, with a check for $2,050. The
money was raised at the benefit concert Cool Aid.

TKE wants JMU recognition
by Jennifer Overman

The lack of university recognition
causes a problem with advertising on
campus. Downing said. "We tried two
Tau Kappa Epsilon celebrated 10
years ago to work with the
years of survival as an off-campus
administration and they weren't very
fraternity Saturday with a party — and
cooperative," he said. The fliers and
a desire to clear up rumors about their
posters the fraternity puts up usually
lack of university recognition, said the
don't stay up, he said.
fraternity's president, junior Jake
And Schiff said that during rush,
Schiff.
his fraternity suffers because the
Senior Chris Downing, the social
InterFraternity Council conducts the
chairman of Tau Kappa Epsilon,
M activities, and Tau Kappa Epsilon
said, "I just think it's kind of
gets members only through "word
unfair that we're taking the blame
of mouth."
for things that happened ten years
Dr. Lacy Daniel, the dean of
ago — that's like two generations
students in 1982, was quoted in
of Tau Kappa Epsilon that have
the same issue of The Breeze as
gone through that have had to
saying that Tau Kappa Epsilon's
take the responsibility for a bunch happened 10 years ago."
representatives "have earned my
of guys 10 years ago."
respect in the way they've
In April 1982 some of the
handled this. They've coped well
Chris
Downing
fraternity's members showed
and taken responsibility for their
their backsides to the audience at
TKL SOCiai Cnairman
actions."
Greek Sing, insulted stage
During the weeks that followed
workers, and damaged a piano and the
"They weren't concerned with the
the fraternity's members sent written
stage, according to the April 22, 1982
university . . . and the university at
apologies to all the Greek
issue of The Breeze.
that time did not feel that the
organizations and offered to refrain
As punishment, the dean of
international fraternity supported
from participating in social events,
students, the vice president for student
them. It's a real disappointment that
Schiff said.
affairs and JMU President Ronald
they're not here — you wonder if the
The fraternity also formed a review
Carrier decided to cancel the
leadership at the time and the
board to investigate individual
fraternity's lease for on-campus
members at the time had any idea
incidents that resulted in reprimands
housing, Schiff said.
about how long-lasting their actions
for 20 members — six expelled, six
Their deicision marked the first
were ... and how many people their
tune since Greek Row opened in 1978
actions have affected," he said.
TKLpagell
that aa organization's lease was not
stqffwriter

renewed.
Mike Way, assistant to the
associate vice president for student
affairs, said, "The disappointment the
university has with Tau Kappa
Epsilon is not a reflection of the
students who are currently in that
chapter but it's a real disappointment
in how the international fraternity
handled the situation 10 years ago,"
Way said.

"I just think it's kind of
unfair that we're taking the
blame for things that
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WISHES DO COME TRUE! I
But hurry up and make yours because time is running out
to rent an apartment at the Commons!
Get your spot today!
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Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Spacious bathroom w/ full length mirror
• Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
* Patio or balcony
* Built in microwave oven
* Garbage disposal
#
Free sewer & water
#
Full time maintenance
*Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
•FREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
#
5 telephone hook-ups
Office Hours
one in each bedroom &
Mon. - Fri. - 9-5:30
one in the living room
Sat. - 10-4
•FREE MAID SERVICE Olin.- By Appointment Only
PURCEU
PARK

JAMES
MADISON
INIVERSITY

The Commons
Apartments are
renting fast...
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!
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MS walkers undaunted by 10 miles, snow
by Sharon Lovering
staffwriter
More than 60 JMU students,
administrators, faculty and staff
walked 10 miles in the snow Saturday
to benefit Multiple Sclerosis.
The team raised around $4,500 in
the Multiple Sclerosis Super Cities
Walk, exceeding its goal by $500, said
Henry Schiefer, assistant vice
president for finance at JMU, who
headed the team.
The walk's theme was "A Walk
With A View." Participants began
walking at Eastern Mennonite High
School at 10 a.m. and continued
around Harrisonburg neighborhoods.
Ramona Tusing, a fiscal technician
in student accounting, said she walked
"because MS is a good cause."
Schiefer said he walked "in support
of MS" and to help provide money for
research and assistance to victims of
MS.
Fay Painter, executive director of

the Blue Ridge chapter's board of
trustees, said this was the walk's first
year in Harrisonburg.
Painter said the Super Cities Walk
has spread nationally since its
beginning in 1988. Five more sites
were added this year, she said.
The chapter's goal was to raise
$12,000 and have 250 participants.
Painter said.
Nationally, the average amount
raised by one walker is $60,
depending on the area, she said.
Approximately 200 people
participated in Saturday's walk,
whether running, walking or moving
along in a wheelchair.
"It's a good cause," said Jim
Auckland, chief engineer of JMU's
physical plant He added that because
MS is "not a conquered problem," it
needs to be kept in front of the public.
Funds raised from the walk will
help provide services for people with
MS, and will also help provide funds
to find the cause and cure for MS.

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Seniors Carrie Jankey, Annie Quast, Joan Gorman (left to right)
walk through the finish line off the Multiple Sclerosis Super
Cities Walk on Saturday.
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Everything for your
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MISTER CHIPS
Scrambled
Ea$teP Egg Hunt
Mm & Wc%ien
at Lsh%*Orr

Locate the egg hidden each
•i*
day in Mister Chips-find.
the attached vuord-collect
all ten words and unscramble the
proper phrase!!
*•
CLUE #1: rmnota habit yet, but every
dirty sock brings me one step closer!

Contest beflirvs Morutfty. April fith
-fruts Thursday. April i6ttv
Winner will be drawn from all eligible
contestants!
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Come to Mister Chips for more details

£

in cottons, linens & silks
HaiTfeonbiirg at Sak Oflces NOW.
Next to Kroger i
1790 E. Market Street
4 3 2 - 0Jj|9
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We create the EXCITEMENT!
10 FREE
Tanning Visits
with a perm or
sunglitz
or
take 20% off
the present perm
price

"■> I

• Located in Cfty limits
• Fenced and
• Each Unit 1 Hour Fire Ratina
WeH Ughted
• City Police OIK} Fjie ProfecHon • Ctole to JMU
Special Summer Rates for Students
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Interested
in writing
hard-hitting
stories?

190E.Mo$byRd.
Harrisonburg, VA
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at 5:30

£M<riA ^Designs
624 Hawkins Street 434-1617
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News and Focus
On meetings are
Monday nights
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(1 Block Across from
Duke's Plaza)
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WHY TOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOI
REOKEMENT WITH TOUR EYES CLOSED.
For retirement to be the time of your life, you
have to dream a little — about the things
you've always wanted to do: travel, explore,
•tart a business. Just imagine...
With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirement income.
but what about ail those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You'll
probably need some
additional savings.
TI1E DREAM IS YOU* OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.

can add up quiddy.
What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety of TIAA to the
investment scrsunti of
CREF's variable annuity;
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.*
AH this, plus the top investment management that has helped make TIAACREF the
largest retirement system in the country.
So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retirement will be.

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAa). tax-deferred annuities for
people Eke you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy —you make con- [~
tributiona through your institution before your
START PLANNING FOR THE
taxea are calculated, so you pay less tax now.
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
You pay no tax on
For yowrfrr* TIAA-CREF SuppiemeMaJ
your SRA contributions
R«irem*nt Annuity Kit. (end this coupon to:
and earnings until you
TIAA-CREF. Dipt. QC. 730 Third Avow

New York. NY 10017 O «N 1 800 842-2733. Ext.

if

And saving regularly
means your contributions and their earnings
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AMTM
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
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Policelo£
• An unknown person caused damage to a door
by kicking it open in Eagle Hall between 11 p.m.
April 1 and 430 a.m. April 2.

by Ian Record
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:

Destruction of Personal Property

Grand Larceny
• A black case containing a Weaver brand cello,
S. Carrier brand bow and a Fichter brand bow
reportedly was stolen from a basement corridor in
the Music Building between 12:01 a.m. and 8 a.m.
April 1. The cello is valued at $6,000 and the bows
are valued at $1,400 and $300 respectively.
Patty Larceny
• An Airborne Express package containing a Tshirt with the Army cavalry crest and Ft. Hood,
Texas inscription on the front with the American
Flag and phrase "Proud to be an American" on the
back reportedly was stolen from in front of a door to
a room in Bell Hall between 2:33 p.m. March 27
and 8 a.m. March 28.
■ A tuxedo, a pair of shoes, a cummerbund, bow
tie and buttons reportedly were stolen from a locker
in the Music Building between 9 p.m. March 31 and
11a.m. April 1.
• A jacket containing personal Items reportedly
was stolen from Godwin Hall between 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. April 2.
• An unattended backpack containing a Casio
calculator and a notebook reportedly was stolen
from Bridgeforth Stadium between 6 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. April 2.
Destruction of Public Property
• An adhesive 8 1/2" x 11" poster promoting
"harassment of fur wearers" that was attached to a
post reportedly caused damage to the post when it
was removed at Line 7 of Gibbons Dining Hall
between 5 p.m. March 31 and 3:21 p.m. April 1.

• Numerous garments reportedly were vandalized
in Grafton-Stovall Theatre between 1 p.m. March
15 and 1030 a.m. March 22. The vestments used
in services were twisted and soiled. The vandalism
was racially, religiously or ethnically motivated,
according to police.

Trespassing
• A non-student reportedly was given a
trespassing warning for unauthorized use of
university facilities in the Duke Fine Arts Building at
330 p.m. March 31.

Trespass Notice Served
• A non-student was served with a trespass notice
in the Duke Fine Arts Building at 427 p.m. April 1.
The subject had previously been reported
trespassing in the building on March 31.

Trespass Arrest
• Non-student James R. Furlough, 24, of
Harrisonburg, was arrested and charged with
trespassing in the Theatre II Building at 8:49 p.m.
April 2. Furlough had previously been served with a
trespass notice in the Duke Fine Arts Building on

April.
Capias Arrest
• Student Timothy S. Griles, 20, of Bristol, Tenn.,
was served with a Harrisonburg City arrest warrant
at the campus police office by campus police at 10
p.m. April 2.

Number of drunk in public charges since Dec. 4:
67

Faculty Senators
elect new board
by Laurie Frankd
staff-miter
The Faculty Senate elected its executive board for
the 1992-93 academic year Thursday.
Dr. Cecil Bradfield, professor of sociology and
speaker for the 1991-92 senate, defeated Dr. Robert
Jerome, associate professor of economics for the
speaker position.
Bradfield said he has been happy with the
senate's visibility on campus this year and would
like to see that continue to improve. Other goals for
next year include "broadening communication
channels with the administration .. . and continuing
regular meetings with the SGA because too often the
SGA and the Faculty Senate are not considered to
have much of a relationship," he said.
Bradfield also plans to keep the senate active over
the summer by holding several meetings and
brainstorming sessions between the senate steering
committee and the administration.
Jerome was elected speaker pro tempore over Dr.
Gail Funke, assistant professor of sociology, and Dr.
Judith Flohr, instructor of physical education and
sport.
Jerome said the first step for the new Faculty
Senate board will be to wrap up any unfinished
business from the previous year and to "talk about
how we can make a better atmosphere for the
faculty, how we've been successful in enhancing
moral.''
In addition, he wants to make the senate "a
FACULTY page 11
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INDIVIDUAL LEASES STILL
AVAILABLE FOR.* SINGLE PERSONS
► PARTIAL GROUPS
^ GRAD STUDENTS
► GROUPS OF FOUR

HUNTER'S RIDGE 1ST ANNUAL
BEACH VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT
Sponsored by: APRIL 11 & 12

BlH

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

clayborae't
OOTMDWOOSE WO SBAFOOO GNU.

***£>*&*433-9533

Hunter's Ridge Management
715 Port Republic Road
(703) 434-5150
10 a.m. -5 p.m.

leaky. Inc. of Harrisonburg* inilindOiideni"

"Now Leasing Fast!"
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rorttito Chips

7-OZ. BBS

ADVERTISED ITEM POLIC Y-Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale in each Kroger
Store, except as specifically noted in this ad. If we do run out of an advertised item, we will offer you your choice of a
comparable item, when available, reflecting the same savings or a raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the advertised item at the advertised price within 30 days. Only one vendor coupon will be accepted per item purcahsed.
COPYRIGHT 1992 - THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD SUNDAY. APR. 5 THROUGH SATURDAY, APR.
11, 1992 IN HARRISONBURG. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
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Jurists to share experiences at Prelaw
Conference:
Members of the Virginia State Bar will speak at
the Third Annual Minority Recruitment Project PreLaw Conference on Saturday, April 11 at the John
Marshall Courts Building in Richmond. This full-day
conference is sponsored by the Virginia State Bar
Young Lawyers Conference.
Registration will be between 8:15-9 a.m. For more
information contact Donald J. Gee at (804) 7752374.

Vitamin Tidbit

New data on vitamins show that these pills might hold the secret to
preventing everything from night blindness to cancer. Most experts
agree, however, that the pills are a supplement and not a replacement
for food. Vitamin pills do not contain the fiber, carbohydrates, protein
and lesser- known nutrients needed for maintaining the body.
VITAMIN A — Prevents night blindness. Might
reduce chances of breast, cervical, colon, and lung
cancer and heart disease.
VITAMIN C — Prevents scurvy
and loose teeth. Might reduce
chance of cancer and heart
disease.
\
VITAMIN D — Prevents
rickets. Might prevent
osteoporosis — the softening of „,
bones — and kidney disease.
—-~??s
NIACIN — Might inhibit
8
cancer.
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Visiting Scholar to speak on global
changes:
North Carolina State University professor and
former director of Travelers Research Center,
Thomas F. Malone, will present a lecture "Global
Change and Our Common Future*' at 4 p.m. April 8
in Grafton-Stovall Theater. The lecture is sponsored
by JMU's Visiting Scholars and Sigma Xi.

Amnesty International to hold week of
events:

Human Rights Week, sponsored by Amnesty
International, will present programs April 6-9.
In the Piedmont Room, WCC there will be an
International Studies Panel consisting of
international students at 5 p.m. April 6, followed by
a politick dinner at 647 S. Mason St.
The Director of the League of Indigenous
Sovereign Nations will discuss indigenous people
April 7 in Burruss Hall, room 44 at 5 p.m.
April 8, in the Tidewater Room, WCC at 5 pjn.,
conscientious objection will be discussed.
"Is Roger Coleman Innocent?" will be presented
by Coleman's lawyers April 9 in the Tidewater
Room, WCC at 4 pjn. Coleman is on death row for
murder.

Anti-abortion group sponsors Right to Life
First Right will hold Respect Life Week April 610.
"What Are We Going To Do About Abortion?"
will be presented by Judie Brown at 7 p.m. in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre April 6.
April 7, videos will be show in the Tidewater
Room, WCC at 8 p.m.
"Abortion and Race Genocide" will be presented
at 7 p.m. April 8 in Showker Hall, room G-5.
Literature will be available on the Patio April 9,
and "Silent Scream" will be shown in GraftonStovall Theatre April 10 at noon.

Holocaust remembered through speaker
and service:
In memory of Holocaust victims, Mrs. Euta Levy
will speak on her experiences in Nazi Germany at 2
p.m. and a remembrance service will be held at 5
p.m. in the Valley Room, WCC April 9.

DEREK CARBONNEAUftHE BREEZE

pleaded innocent. A trial is set for May 14.
The deputy district attorney in Multnomah
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) —"America
County,
said the 17-year-old girl called
Yes, Israel No," read the billboards put up
authorities
after seeing Gonzalez on television.
recently along the interstate highways in New
The girl, who said she had sex with Gonzalez
Mexico's largest city. "Abolish the Cranston
between
January 1990 and February 1991, has
amendment to the foreign aid bill."
tested
negative
for the virus.
The four billboards were erected by New
Gonzalez
pleaded
no contest to having
Mexico Taxpayers for a Better America, formed
CTCiRF
►*•
unprotected
sex with a 22-yearby a handful of Albuquerque
AROUND THE
old
woman
despite
knowing he
residents a few months ago,
[~
carried
the
deadly
virus.
He was
who object to a proposal to give 3
sentenced last October to five
Israel a $10 billion loan
^
years of sexual abstinence and
guarantee.
V5
six months under house arrest.
Joel Brooks of the Jewish
£j
That woman said she tested
Federation of Greater
£
positive
for the human
Albuquerque said the billboards Q
immunodeficiency
virus in 1990.
border on being anti-Semitic, a <
charge New Mexico Taxpayers g
denies.
tc
Officials struggle with rise
The amendment, named for
"^ 3HOJD 3HJ. dNflOUV
in weapons at Virginia
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.,
schools:
has been part of U.S. foreign aid since the midWOODBRIDGE, Va. (AP) — Officials at
1980s. It instructs Congress to appropriate
several northern Virginia schools say they are
enough economic aid each year to cover
handcuffed in their efforts to stem a surge in the
payments Israel owes to the United States on past
number of weapons found on school grounds.
debts.
Handguns, realistic-looking water pistols and
A member of New Mexico Taxpayers, George
pellet guns are the latest fad among middle and
Luecker, said the amendment turns the $4.2
high school students, authorities say.
billion in U.S. loans to Israel into grants.
The glamorizing of violence on television, in
movies and in ads almost serves to promote gun
Man convicted off spreading AIDS virus
use among children, said the superintendent of
faces new charges:
Prince William County schools, and the Stafford
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A teen-age girl
superintendent for schools said tough disciplinary
who saw a man convicted of spreading the AIDS
action and criminal charges are the answer to
virus appear on television has told police he
weapons problems in the schools.
drugged her and had unprotected sex with her at
Authorities in Prince William and Stafford
least twice, authorities said Friday.
counties reported four incidents in the past two
Alberto Gonzalez, 28, was charged Wednesday
weeks involving students with guns on school i
with 10 criminal counts including two of firstproperty.
degree sexual abuse and five drug counts. He

Billboards criticize aid to Israel:

M^
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Attention Arts writers!

The last Arts
meeting will be
Monday at 7 p.m.
7i^ clwice, is c(w,.,
If you can find a better
deal in oflf-campus
housing...

TAKE IT!
If you can't...WHY
live anywhere else?
•91/2 Month Leases
• 4 Bedrooms
• 21/2 Baths
• $150/Pvtrm/Mo
• Furnished
• Much, Much More!

'«=^-.

Don't expect to find

Bieeze
James Madison University

in your spring basket
There will be no Breeze on
Monday, April 20 becausej
of the spring holidays.
We're going home too.

.- - •

m
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Men
CONTINUED from page3

rights are also contributing to Zine, a magazine
produced by EQUAL that contains creative works on
abortion rights and women's issues written by JMU
students.
Next semester, Bohland wants to present a
seminar about date rape to students at fraternities and
residence halls.
The seminar, "Men Against Rape" was first
presented at Duke University.
The seminar made an impression on Bohland

TKE
CONTINUED from page 3

suspended and eight placed on
disciplinary probation.
But in 1983 the university officially
revoked its recognition of the
fraternity by refusing to renew the
fraternity's on-campus lease. Because
JMU's Tau Kappa Epsilon chapter
was not recognized by the university
and because of other reports of
misbehavior in the previous years, the
chapter lost its national charter in
September 1987, Schiff said.
Although Tau Kappa Epsilon's
national charter was regained in the
spring of 1989, JMU still doesn't
recognize the fraternity. Schiff said he
doesn't know why JMU will not
recognize Tau Kappa Epsilon as a
fraternity despite the fact that the
chapter here has regained its national

His belief in a woman's right to an abortion was
the issue that compelled him to join EQUAL.

when he saw a TV show about it. "Besides, the
instigators of rape are men," he said.
"The movie [presented at the seminar] makes it
clear that all men are potential rapists. That really
scared me."
Pisciotia said, "The purpose of this is by males,
for males."
And Bohland said, "I can't tell a girl how to say
'no.' But I can tell a guy how not to pressure a girl."
Pisciotta's interest in women's issues began to
grow in high school when he worked at a Planned
Parenthood office in Northern Virginia.

charter.
"This is what we're most proud of,
the fact that with no campus
recognition ... we have survived for
10 years," he said.
But the Tau Kappa Epsilon chapter
here isn't angry at JMU or the national
fraternity, Schiff said. "1 just think the
administration has forgotten about
us," he said.
Schiff said his fraternity petitions
every year to regain university
recognition, but has had no success.
Way, also a JMU Tau Kappa
Epsilon alumni and advisor to the IFC,
said that if the IFC has been
approached by any Tau Kappa Epsilon
member recently about renewing their
university recognition, he is not aware
of it, and that he had not been
personally approached since about
three or four years ago.

"I form my own opinions through education," he
said. "Now a lot of my female friends look at me as
'Mr. Pro-Choice.'"
EQUAL member Karen Finneyfrock said that the
men's involvement makes the group stronger.
"Having the men involved in EQUAL makes it an
even more positive organization," she said. "The fact
that men and women are working towards equality
should just be a natural thing."

Faculty
CONTINUED from page 7
response to the faculty at large, a
forum to hear the faculty of this
university."
Dr. Marion White, assistant
professor of management, was elected
treasurer over David Rissmeyer,
assistant professor of social work.
Dr. Ronald McPherson, assistant
professor of information and decision
sciences, defeated Dr. Scott Stevens,
also an assistant professor of
information and decision sciences, for
the position of secretary.
McPherson said that he hasn't had
the chance to make many plans for
next year but that his first step will be
to "find out what the ropes are."
He said he hopes that the senate
will continue to concentrate on

faculty/student relations.
Herbert Amato, instructor of health
sciences was elected faculty marshal
over Dr. Elizabeth Ihle, professor of
secondary education and school
administration.
The faculty marshal serves as
parliamentarian for the senate and
presides over elections as well as
organizing and leading the faculty in
academic processions.
Amato is currently attending a
workshop in Spain.
Current senators voted for next
year's officers at the Faculty Senate
meeting Thursday.
Sally Lance, associate professor of
music and current faculty marshal
refused to release the numbers of
votes each candidate received.
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Dart
A shame-on-you dart to all the "apathetic,
narrow-minded, Tbp-40 listening packrats" and
the "shower-boycotting, Earth-mug-using, tree
huggers" for resorting to name-calling. Correct
me if I'm wrong, but aren't we in college now?
Perhaps you should use your energy for more
constructive activities, such as solving problems
on campus together. Remember, a house divided
cannot stand.
Sent in anonymously.
© 3/3/ /<U<

Tuition hikes strike again
Like the flowers of spring, tuition hikes are
fast becoming a seasonal event around the
state.
The JMU Board of Visitors announced
Friday that tuition will go up again for the 1992-93
academic year.
To the bureaucrats who make the financial
decisions, the $460 increase for in-state, on-campus
students and the $772 increase for out-of-state, oncampus students might not seem like that much. But
to the families with three children in college and to
the students paying their own way, these increases
could be just enough to keep them from coming
back.
But as bad as it sounds for JMU students, other
schools across Virginia are facing worse financial
situations. JMU's 6.2 percent tuition increase for instate, on-campus students seems minor compared to
the staggering predicted increases of 16 percent at
the University of Virginia, 17 percent at Radford
University and 20 percent at George Mason
University.
While we realize that these hikes are inevitable in
light of the ever-increasing rate of inflation and the
faltering economy, it's still difficult to pay higher
tuition every year.
Families aren't taking in any more income, but the
cost of living keeps rising steadily. Even students
from upper-middle class households will have a hard
time finding the extra money in their budgets. And
for juniors or seniors who already have invested in
OrrifyMumjoni... edtor

their JMU educations, it's a hard hit to take so late in
the game.
And while we also realize that both the national
and state economies are suffering now, increasing
tuition and, therefore, decreasing access to higher
education will do nothing to help the situation in the
long run. Education is not a luxury like cigarettes or
liquor — it's a necessity for a society that has lost its
competitive edge in the world market.
To be fair, the money available for financial aid
also has increased with the increase in tuition.
However, the additional funds devoted to financial
aid are being supplied to the same students who
received aid last year, rather than to students who
weren't eligible for aid last year.
Does this kind of increase address the fundamental
goal of making college accessible to more people?
Furthermore, can this minimal increase really reach
the people who desperately need the funds to attend
college?
If tuition continues to escalate at this rate, and a
substantial parallel increase in financial aid continues
to be denied to more students, then education could
become an unaffordable dream for many. And the
loss of that dream will not just hurt Virginia students
now — it eventually will damage the economy and
the country irrevocably.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

CjaykCohen...managingedtor (jrantJeramg...opinionedtor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 words, couimm no
more than 550 word*, and will be published on a space available basis.
They muse be del ivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p. m. Friday.
Th* Breev reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the newspaper, this waff, ot James Madison University.

Pat,,.
To those who participated in the Academic
Computer Fair in the Convocation Center last
Thursday. It's good to know that in the days of
budget cuts and tuition hikes, some people at
the university are still looking ahead to the next
century.

Dart...
A money-laundering dart to probably the
highest paid campus police force in the country.
How, pray tell, do you spend $191,000 on
parking lot maintenance. Ya'll got a better racket
going than the bookstore.
Sent in by Robert Rayfleld and Will Acree.

Pat,.,
To the university for pushing back the fall
calendar by one week. Now we don't have to
come back to the sweltering August heat quite
as early. Who knows — the change might even
push our spring break back a week so that it
actually begins in March. Imagine that!

Dart...
An annoying dart to the procrastinating
students who catch an attitude with the media
resource staff at the library when the
microfilm/microfiche copiers jam or break
down. We do our best to fix them; we're not
hired for our mechanical abilities!
Sent in by a student who spent three hours
filing microfiche, helping ignorant students who
obviously didn't do their Library Skills
Workbook, and attempting to fix copiers
designed and made in foreign countries, all at
once.

Pat,,
To JMU's social fraternities and sororities for
putting on a humorous, entertaining Greek Sing,
a JMU tradition that is going to be here for a
long time.

"—■
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letters to the Editor
Removing Chrysalis funding
destroys creativity at JMU
To**
Ignorant. That's the only word I can dunk of after
reading that the SGA wants to cut funding to Chrysalis. I
was under the impression that people like Pat Buchanan
and Jesse Helms were the only ones who wanted to end
support of the arts. But I guess I was wrong. It seems that
even at JMU there are still people who feel that creativity is
a waste.
In explaining that possible cut. AJ Fischer gives us the
expert diagnosis that Chrysalis doesn't "serve a wide range
of students.*' First of all, every student organization has its
own selective attached group just like the literary
magazine. I wouldn't run for SGA office, the same way
Mr. Fischer may not submit a short story to Chrysalis. (The
SGA may be a bad example, but it is important to realize
that all organizations do not attract everyone. Plus, no other
funded groups were cited in the article.) By having
numerous different groups, vital diversity is achieved.
Secondly, by giving Chrysalis treatment like this, the
SGA is basically saying, whether it realizes it or not, that
the arts have no place at this university. Things like
painting, dance, music and writing, for example, are
important influences on our culture, and when their outlets
are eliminated, we all lose something.
Of course, it seems like Chrysalis does not serve a wide
audience —people tike AJ Fischer continue to relegate it
to the bottom of priorities. Perhaps if it was seen as a
benefit to students, it would be looked upon with more
appreciation, instead of as some magazine begging for
money.
I understand that these are hard financial times. I'm not
stupid; everyone has to make sacrifices. But entirely killing
JMU's literary magazine will do as much harm as the cuts
plan to relieve. Instead of chopping it entirely off, why not
spread out the cuts a little so as all supported groups are

treated equally? This way everyone can work together,
instead of telling Chrysalis "you're not important."
Robert Knit
frtwimsn

EngHsh

Black Freshman Weekend
actually encourages diversity
To the «MMI

I am directing this letter to the "collective group" of
freshmen who were so terribly bothered by the sponsoring
of a Black Freshman Weekend at JMU. First of all, I'm
curious as to the type of activities that would take place
during a "Caucasian Freshman Weekend" you all so
desperately lack. Describing such a weekend would sound
quite similar to describing a typical weekend at JMU. As for
the remaining ethnic backgrounds you managed to include,
maybe respective weekends should be held to help integrate
social life on this campus. However, you make it sound like
Black Freshman Weekend is somehow an unfair event. Yes,
I did get the idea. What you fail to realize is that Black
Freshman Weekend, first and foremost, allows prospective
students to visit the campus. I see no error in sponsoring a
weekend that entertains those who are deciding if and where
to further their education.
Moreover, Black Freshman Weekend is held to
encourage diversity. It's people like you who reinforce
social separation at JMU. Black Freshman Weekend is not a
closed event; it is open to everyone. As a matter of fact,
there are students whose ethnic background you mentioned
in your trivial dart who participate in Black Freshman
Weekend and enjoy doing so. Maybe if you made an effort
to diversify yourselves instead of complaining, you would
enjoy it too.
Matt Hostetter
computer science

First Right-sponsored Respect
Life Week begins today
To me editor

I would like to take this opportunity to invite all JMU
students to the events of Respect Life Week this Monday,
April 6 through Friday. April 10. First Right of JMU has
worked hard to provide a variety of activities to increase
your awareness on abortion and to challenge you to reexamine your rationale behind your position on the issue.
Monday evening at 7 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
Judie Brown, president and founder of the American Life
League, will address. "What Are We Going to Do About
Abortion."
On Tuesday evening from 8 to 10 p.m. in the
Highlands Room of the Warren Campus Center, we will
show videos on abortion and euthanasia, with a question
and response session to follow.
Wednesday. April 8, Dr. Dolores Grier, president and
founder of Black Catholics United Against Abortion, will
speak on, "Abortion and Race Genocide," in Showker Hall,
G-S at 7 p.m.
Thursday an information table will be available from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Warren Campus Center lobby
featuring literature on abortion and euthanasia.
On Friday afternoon, we will be showing "Silent
Scream" and other videos followed by a student open
forum for rational discussion in Grafton-Stovall Theatre
from 12 to 2 p.m.
I encourage all students to participate in at least one
activity this week. The first step to solving any problem is
education. Please join us for Respect Life Week so that we,
as students, can share our thoughts and learn more about
the issues.
Lori E. Firestone
president, Fr»t Right of JMU
Junior
aociaJ work

Play-time with the kiddies in student government
The seemingly interminable SGA elections ended
last week — not with a bang but a whimper — as
the usual handful of 1600 students voted in three
runoff elections. Unlike past years, when meager
voter turnouts were chalked up to student disinterest
or self-preoccupation, the results from this year's
fiasco proved that the problem by no means rests
entirely on the shoulders of the student body. To the
contrary, it is now clear that an underlying cynicism
toward student government — a cynicism the SGA
itself has helped perpetuate — is crippling the
opportunity for students to change this university.
That cynicism starts with an administration that
refuses to take SGA suggestions seriously. As
Howard Johnson's senator David Frydrychowski
pointed out in a recent letter to The Breeze, student
government is being reduced to the status of
"glorified accountant" whose sole power has been
directing the traffic of money into student
organizations. Senators scrap for over an hour over
whether to give First Right $30 for videotapes, but
when they suggest Howard Johnson residents
receive preferred status in the housing lottery, the
Housing Advisory Committee ignores them. Dulled
by such treatment, the senate passes bills on carpet
mats in the Village while looking to commissions
and committees — where students are a severe
minority — to make the decisions that affect us all.
Furthermore, when students and the SGA
demand serious answers to questions about JMU's
future (witness the infamous "open" forum with
JMU President Ronald Carrier last October) their
efforts are mocked by overkill A six-hour horse and
pony show, complete with its epic roll call of

administrators lecturing on their job descriptions,
was not quite what the students or the SGA had in
mind when they asked for a session of direct
questions and answers. The message from Wilson
Hall was clear — the SGA can act on student
opinion, but if it dares to question the core values of
this institution, it will be dreadfully sorry it did.
But perhaps the greatest tragedy in the SGA is that
most representatives have done little to improve the
situation. Those senators who seek genuine change
have been marginalized and diluted by senators who
introduce bills concerning the size and price of
chicken strips at Dukes, who do their homework
during meetings or who skip the meetings altogether.
Students won't get excited about student government
when the government itself seems uninspired. A
Village senator recently told a constituent that she
voted against the USSA bill because she didn't know
what USSA was. Evidently, voting "nay" seemed
like a good idea at the time — better, at least, than
doing a little research on the topic.
The recent campaigns underscored the degree to
which the SGA has lost touch with the student body.
It said a lot when most of the audience at the March
12 debate showed up simply to watch Phil Sweeney
and Kembrew McLeod. It said a lot when IFC and
Panhellenic leaders and several Greek candidates

insulted the intelligence of the Greek system by
encouraging their fellow members to "Vote Greek"
instead of asking them to vote as individuals. And it
said a lot when voter turnout for the runoff election
dropped 42 percent from the week before.
One candidate used what appeared to be a high
school yearbook photo on her campaign posters.
Sadly, given the behavior of certain candidates, the
high school connection was appropriate. Presidential
candidate Danny Cruce and secretarial candidate
Frank Dam could think of no better way to
encourage election-day support than by conducting
raffles for tickets to King's Dominion and dinner at
Clayborne's. Cruce also appeared at several
fraternities and sororities two days before the
election and told them, based entirely on hearsay,
that his opponent, Jim Acosta, opposed kegs on
Greek Row. He didn't bother to ask Acosta about
the rumors because, as he put it, "He would have
denied it. Anyone in their right mind would." It's
refreshing to see that kindergarten campaigns and
tabloid politics are alive and well at JMU.
It's no wonder, then, that McLeod and Sweeney
each received about 13 percent of the vote. No
wonder the Campus Elections Committee called the
turnout on March 24 "exceptional" when only 2800
students — one in four — actually cast a ballot. No
wonder commuter senator Ryan McDougle stormed
out of the March 31 meeting after the SGA lost
quorum — not an uncommon occurrence these days.
"The SGA is not worth the money it voted itself to
receive," he said. Unfortunately, he may be right >
David Noon is a senior English and history major.
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Letters to the Editor
Independent candidate runs
for presidency, consciousness
To th« editor:
On Much 21 the "Campaign for a New Tomorrow"
arrived on the campus of JMU. Roughly 50 to 60
conscientious and curious students, faculty, and community
members gathered to hear what independent presidential
candidate Ron Daniels had to say. Following a lucid and
striking rap by two of our more radical pioneers of political
education. Matt Hain and Chris Nelson, part of die band
Ask Why or Die, Daniels began to address the purposes of
his organized movement through honest, emotional
expression.
Daniels' goals include: the utilization of his
independent presidential campaign as a vehicle for massive
political education on the contradictions inherent in the
United States' political economy, the elimination of racism
and all other forms of institutional discrimination, complete
equality for women, the creation of a socially responsible
economy, the demilitarization of the economy, and a
foreign policy which develops peace rather than destroying
it Ron Daniels believes that education and health care are a
right of all human beings and should be free and accessible
to anyone who needs or wants those options. He also
believes safe, decent and affordable housing is a right for
all people.
We've heard similar proposals spewed off in the form
of political rhetoric by supposedly democratic candidates,
but the truth is that the changes needed in our society will
only occur upon fundamental systematic change in the
structure of our society and its militaristic impulses.
Daniels says that "Neither the Democrats nor the
Republicans can be counted on to fight for fundamental
systematic change. A permanent third force must emerge
that can march in the streets, as well as march to the ballot
boxes, to fight for the power to shape a new tomorrow for
the people of color, poor and working people in this

country."
Ron Daniels does not plan to end up in the White
House as another puppet to the system, but what he does
plan to do is help to organize a national progressive
movement based on coalitions of women, working people,
students, gays and lesbians, people of color, and concerned
citizens to unite in the cause for social and environmental
justice. It is the power of these people together that will
affect change and not the power of certain personalities as
our system has us believe.
Cultural consciousness and an emphasis on diversity in
education are key factors to understanding the need for
structural change in our society and the need for voices like
Ron Daniels to be heard.
Andrew Luck
senior
sociology

Rational communication would
promote togetherness at JMU
To the editor:
It hat come to my attention that there exists a great deal
of discrimination on this so-called liberal arts campus. That
may seem like a naive statement, but I am specifically
talking about the great division between so called "tree
huggers" and "regular students." I am tired of this on-going
battle that is constantly waged not only in The Breeze but
on the campus as well. I think this is just outright
ridiculous.
I would have hoped that on a college campus,
especially JMU, that everyone could rise above this
triviality and respect people for who and what they are.
This may appear like an idealistic idea, but it is also
humanitarian one.
Recently in the campaign for SGA president many
people were enraged over candidates Phil Sweeney and
Kembrew McLeod. Wake up. These candidates were trying
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1010 South Main • 433-9287

to make a point, trying to get apathy off this campus and
some awareness on. Just like with the mascot debate earlier
in the year — die point is that we should become more
aware of what is going on around us. We should stop
judging by appearance, for when people do they assume
falsehoods and begin to establish stereotypes.
\
This world needs balance, and people need to
understand that there will always be people who will be
active and people who will not. but imagine the wonderful
possibilities if everyone was at least aware. Take a look at
your own government, the people running, make a good
educated decision concerning candidates and above all vote
and get involved!
In the same respect, I feel that this division among the
students comes from both sides. Those who are
environmentally conscious and aware should not condemn
those who aren't. If you see someone who does not use a
R-Mug don't write them off as being wasteful ignorant
fools.
There are a lot of people on this campus who care very
deeply about the environment and other important issues.
Instead attempt to talk to them, gently discuss your views
because ignoring the "regular students" is discrimination
too and if you don't want to be stereotyped then don't
stereotype anyone else. If you really want to change the
world then start here on this campus, recognize this
ridiculous animosity which is based wholly on appearance
and stan communicating.
I realize I probably sound very idealistic, but frankly
this issue is becoming more and more disturbing. With all
the violence and war in the world fighting over being a tree
hugger or not is very foolish. Instead we should realize that
we are all part of the same race — the human race — and
stan working together through rational communication and
end this clique environment.
Nikita PttM
freshman
human communications

Satu/cc/at
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Bands battle for recognition
by Sara Hammel
stqffwriter
Three hours of six bands with less than a year's
experience each added up to an evening of
interesting sounds.
A half dozen new campus bands competed in the
P.C. Ballroom Friday night for cash and a chance to
perform at Joker's Pub and Restaurant.

The fourth annual Battle of the Bands —
sponsored by Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa Kappa Psi,
the marching band sorority and fraternity — had four
judges ranging from an experienced music teacher to
a JMU student.
Judge Joe Myers, general manager and booking
agent for Joker's Pub and Restaurant, said he was
looking at the bands for audience appeal.
"I look to see how the band would survive in a
club environment," Myers said. "I take everything
into consideration. We have scorecards, but I really
look at audience interaction and things like that."
Myers was a judge, as well as a 1982 JMU graduate.
MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE
Lyn Whitley, also a judge and a 198S JMU
graduate, said her past would affect her judging
(Top) Cedric Giese, Jason Alley, Ward Harrison and Todd Kovner perform in third-place
criteria.
winner Lunkhead. (Bottom) Dru Tomlin sings lead for Suede Farm, which won first place
"I used to be a booking agent" [for East Coast
at the Battle of the Bands.
Entertainment], she said, "so I'm really looking at
Me Generation was formed about two months
progressive music.
these bands from a sales point of view."
ago,
and plays mostly industrial music, which often
A heavy metal element also characterized the
Suede Farm, a band that has been playing together
depends
on keyboards and electronic sound effects.
performance of the third place band that took home
for about six weeks, captured first place and the
They
played
all covers Friday night, including songs
S50. Lunkhead has been playing together since
chance to perform at Joker's. The band played all
by Depeche Mode and Nine Inch Nails.
January, and played well Friday night. They gave a
originals, mixing acoustic with electric guitars to
Having a female singer, junior Dawn Skiei. also
fun
performance,
as
they,
were
uninhibited
from
create an appealing and creative sound.
made Me Generation unique, because not many JMU
jumped
around
the
stage.
Guitarist Mark Burgess, a
bands have female members.
Their energy, along with
junior, described the group's
Dromedary Paradise, another relatively new band,
some progressive elements
sound
as
"progressive,
took
the stage first. The members began out of sync,
in their music, made them
sometimes with a rock edge and
but
once
their apparent nervousness died down, the
comparable to the Red Hot
sometimes folky."
band
came
together playing a variety of musical
Chili Peppers.
Junior Jon Decatur, who
styles,
including
classic and progressive. Its show
With
more
stage
plays bass for Suede Farm, said
included
both
covers
and originals.
experience, they may be
he felt the band "did great" and
able to play more together
had hoped they would win.
as a band — at some points
Decatur wasn't the only one
in Friday's performance it
that thought he did well.
seemed as though their
Freshman Winston Harris,
instruments weren't totally
guitarist for the band Haze, said
in sync.
he enjoyed performing with the
Lunkhead had more
other members of the group.
experience
than other bands
"I really like playing with
who
did
not
place, such as
these guys, and I think we did
Me
Generation.
What made
pretty well tonight," he said.
the
group
so
interesting
was
Haze garnered $75 and
lead
singer
Paul
Lord's
second place for its mix of
expressive body language
covers and original songs. This
and the use of a keyboard
was not the band's first public
"I felt we did really well up there, but we're just
for special sound effects.
appearance. They have played at
here
for fun, to see what we can do," said sophomore
"Maybe if we had
the University of Virginia and
MIKE HEFFNERAHE BREEZE practiccd more than fjve
drummer Jeff Rohe of the band's expectations for the
for Tau Kappa Epsilon at JMU.
night. "We'll see what happens."
hours total we would have done better," Lord said. "I
Haze's sound is hard to pinpoint. Just when it
BAND page 23
had a blast, though."
began sounding heavy metal, it mixed in some

"I look to see how a band
would survive in a club
environment. I take
everything into
consideration..."
Joe Myers
judge
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Your latest Clinique
Bonus is here.
Six special experts
that stay on the job
all day long.
All-Day Clinique" is yours at no extra
charge whatever with any Clinique
purchase of 12.00 or more.
Why is Clinique's famous "3-step" an easy habit to
fall into? It's 3-mmutes quick. It's super simple. It
gets real results. Every day skin looks fresher,
glowier, belterand-be tier And here's more good
news: It's Bonus Week. That means you get these
six different ways to make your day, when you
select anything Clinique for 12.00 or more...
Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion.
The daily moisture "drink " all skins love.
Advanced Concealer in Matte Light.
Clingy, cream-to-powder that keeps shadows,
circles, flaws invisible all day.
Matte Beige Superpowder Double Face Powder.
Creamy powder and pat-on makeup base in one.
Rainbow Re-Moisturizing Lipstick.
A flash of brilliance for lips. Lively, sweetened berry.
Water Therapy Gel Body Wash.
Rich, sea-fresh gel. For energizing showers,
bubble-foamed soaks, skin that stays softer all day.
Lip Brush. Extra. Clear-handled perfecter defines
and colours lips. Extends wear.
One bonus to a customer. Offer good April 6-18.
Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

CLINIQUE
For a fast, free skin analysis,
come and meet the
CLINIQUE COMPUTER.
Clinique is a total system of skin care. And the very
heart of the system is the Clinique Computer.
Programmed by a group of leading dermatologists,
it asks eight essential questions and analyzes the
answers to determine skin type and the proper
Clinique products and procedures. Then a
sequence of three minutes in the morning and
mother three minutes at night results in better
looking skin.
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Poetry
Student interprets writings in performance
by Anne Marriott
staffwriter
Kirk Johnson remembers his
childhood with a laugh. "I was a
goody-goody," said the 23-year-old
senior from Vienna, Va.
This week, Johnson — a senior
accounting, dance, and English major
with a minor in music — unveils a
different side of himself. Through an
abstract poetry reading, Johnson will
present his works, which he warns
might seem "obscene.''

"People should be
shocked at times.
Some might find it
obscene...but
there's a reason
for everything"
Ann Eng
cast member
"I think one of the most powerful
things about my poetry is that I try to
be very honest to the point of making
people uncomfortable," he said.
Ann Eng, cast member and senior
dance major, agrees. "People should
be shocked at times. Some might find
it obscene... but there's a reason for
everything.
"It's questioning a lot about the arts
and the movement," she said. "It
questions the boundaries of different
combinations of art"
Johnson broke the traditional
bounds of poetry presentation by
adding a cast of twelve to his reading.

He said that he wants to take "poetry
reading beyond a monotonous
repetition of former work."
According to Johnson, the idea of a
person understanding a poem after
only hearing it is preposterous.
Johnson said conventional poetry
readings are "monotonous and boring
and add nothing to the poem."
His manuscript, "LitUe Boy Blue,"
reflects his feelings on masculinity.
"They're about where I was or where
I am, but in a very abstract way,"
Johnson said. "They all come from a
very masculine viewpoint."
Johnson began writing his poetry
approximately one year ago. "At the
time, poetry was the most natural
outlet," Johnson said.
According to Johnson, his work in
dance and poetry is therapeutic.
Sometimes it may take a while for
Johnson to know what his words
mean. It took him two months to
figure out what one of his poems
meant. The first line of that poem
reads, "A gray man's face with
ponytails. .."
"I knew that it was supposed to be
first in the manuscript,'* he said, "but I
had no idea what it was about or why
it should be first." Later, Johnson
realized that the man represented a
father figure, and he was able to
complete the work.
His use of performance art to
illustrate his ideas enhances the
audience's understanding of the
pieces. "A lot of poetry readings deal
with poetry that's difficult to
understand even after five readings,"
Johnson said.
Johnson conducts his rehearsals
loosely. He said this allows ideas to
come naturally. He also uses his skills

"MFA Degree Exhibition: Alison Ann Finn and Whitney Thomas
McBride," March 24-April 7, Sawhill Gallery, Duke Hall.
Third Annual New Images Exhibition," March 17-April 11, New
Image Gallery, Zirkle House.
"Honors Show," April 6-11, Artworks Gallery, Zirkle House.

theatre
"Tamburlaine," 8 p.m. April 7 -11, & 2 p.m., April 12, Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre.

misc.
Honors Program Brown Bag Lecture, 12 p.m., April 8, Hillcrest House.
Visiting Scholars Lecture, 4 p.m., April 8, Grafton-Stovall Theatre.

M1CHELE LUM/THE BREEZE

Kirk Johnson prepare* for his poetry presentation.
as a choreographer to get the meaning
audience to decide for themselves the
across.
importance and symbolism of his art
"It's challenging for the dancers,"
"He's very talented," Eng said.
Eng said, "because we're not used to
"He's not afraid of making a fool of
performance rather than pure physical
himself. If something's on his mind,
movement. You really have to invest
he really plugs into that"
a lot of your own individuality."
Johnson said his family has seen
"I choose people who have a lot of
relatively little of his work. Of what
personality in them," Johnson said. "I
they have seen, his father has said
think the showing is very unique."
nothing, and "my mother finds them
Performance art allows the
confusing and at times offensive."
audience to interpret the poems in a
Johnson says his family life was
way which Johnson has difficulty
filled with religion, and his father was
defining. Rather than revealing his
meaning, Johnson allows the
POET page 23

•
•
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•
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Guitar Ensemble, 8 p.m., April 6, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Brass Ensemble, 8 p.m., April 7, Wilson Auditorium.
"Wind Symphony," 8 p.m., April 8, Wilson Auditorium.
Madison Brass, 8 p.m., April 9, Music Building. Rm. 108.
Piano recital, 1 p.m., April 10, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Piano recital, 3 p.m., April 10, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Composition recital, 4:30 p.m., April 10, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Tuba recital, 6 p.m., April 10, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Voice recital, 8 p.m., April 10, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
Percussion Ensemble, 3 p.m., April 12, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium.
James Madison Quartet, 8 p.m., April 12, Music Building. Rm. 108.
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SIII Facts: Ulial You \c>ocl To Know
STD

TREATMENT

•HPV Infection
(including genital

growths around
n't hurt;
us cell changes &
warts can't be seen

COMPLICATIONS
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•HIV/AIDS

•virus can be transmitted, although •HTV infection can be delayed
signs may not be present for years with certain medicines

Source: American College Health Association

irth
smissloi
citiiauirth; artKrltis, dermatitis,
heart and reproductive
problems if left untreated
•fatal infections, cancers,
nerve problems

•with all five diseases there is a possibility that the person will not have any symptoms
KEN BURAKER/THE BREEZE

AIDS is just one life-threatening disease

STDs still affect millions yearly
by Brian Zarahn
stqffwriter
Every year, sexual activity becomes
more dangerous. Millions of people,
knowingly or not, have contracted and
spread sexually transmitted diseases.
STDs are infections transmitted through
vaginal, oral and anal sexual contact. These
infections range from harmless annoyances
to fatal diseases.
Once contracted, they don't just go away
— even with treatment, some of them never
go away.
Genital warts may be 'devastating'
"Genital warts is the number one STD
seen on college campuses today," said Anne
Simmons, coordinator for the JMU Health
Center. Genital warts is one of 60 viruses
part of HPV (human papillomavirus). The
warts are painless and often appear as small
cauliflower-like spots on the genital area.
Many times the spots aren't visible to the
human eye.
Treatments for genital warts include laser
surgery and liquid nitrogen.
People don't have to be sexually
promiscuous to get such a disease.
Tanya*, a JMU junior, had sex for the
first time last semester and now suffers
from HPV. "When I found out I had HPV I
was devastated," she said. "I knew about
'Names have been changed to protect the
privacy of the individuals.

birth control and sexually transmitted
diseases but not enough to use [condoms]
during my first couple of sexual
experiences."
Viral STDs such as warts and
precancerous lesions are often incurable.
"It is an annoying disease because you
may never totally get rid of the warts,"
Tanya said. "They can come back months
or years later.
"If I could make this school have a
mandatory class for freshmen on STDs,"
she said, "I would push it more than any
other class. This is $ matter of life and
death."
Chlamydia strikes without warning
Between three and four million people
contract chlamydia — the most common
STD nationwide.
"On some campuses as much as 25
percent of the population is affected,"
Simmons said of chlamydia.
Chlamydia is caused by bacteria, and has
few symptoms that warn of its serious
effects. According to the American Social
Health Association, as many as 75 percent
of people with chlamydia have no
symptoms.
Steve*, a JMU junior, caught chlamydia
during a long-term relationship.
"I was upset and embarrassed and I
didn't want to talk about it to anybody," he
said, adding that his girlfriend "didn't know

she had it... I asked her to
get tested for disease and
she refused. She found out
by accident
"Just because you are in
a long-term relationship
doesn't mean there is not a
risk," he said and said all
students should be tested.
Like all bacterial STDs,
chlamydia is treated with
antibiotics.
Steve
said
the
treatments
"weren't
painful."
Treatment must be
continued as prescribed
because people can catch
chlamydia even after it has
been cured once.
Some
detectable
symptoms include a
mucus-like discharge from
the genitals and abdominal
pain.
Untreated chlamydia
can
cause
painful
infections
of
the
reproductive organs which
can lead to infertility in
women and men.
Babies can contract the
SALLY SANDEM/THE BREEZE
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Condoms
Historical protection pursuit continues
by Tracey Guise
staff writer
What do you do with 365 used rubbers? Make them
into a tire and call it a Goodyear.
Rubberized condoms were introduced in 1843
when Goodyear and Hancock vulcanized rubber,
initiating jokes like this one.
But today, condoms are a more serious matter.
Condom use in the United States has increased
dramatically over the last 13 years and probably will
continue to do so as the number of people diagnosed
with AIDS rises.
From 1979 to 1988, condom use among 17- to 19year-old males rose from 21 percent to 58 percent,
according to the 1990 book, "Contraceptive
Technology."
Ann Simmons, coordinator of JMU's Health
Center, said that lately more JMU students are
overcoming their shyness and coming to the Health
Center to get information on sexually transmitted
diseases and how to practice safe sex.
Sheaths and Dr. Condom
Condoms didn't arrive on the drugstore shelves in
the modem world — they've been used since 1350
B.C. when Egyptian males wore decorative covers
on their pcnises.
They've also been used as good luck pieces to
promote fertility, cover-ups for the modest men and
amulets to ward off evil spirits.
Condoms weren't used for disease protection until
Gabriello Faltopius discovered women had fallopian
tubes in the 1500s and invented a medicated linen
sheath to combat venereal disease.
Condoms were called sheaths then. It
wasn't until the 18th century that they
were given the name condoms, and there
are several legends as to how this name
got started.
One legend says the word "condom''
comes from Dr. Condom, who served in
the court of the English King Charles II
and was knighted for his invention of a
sheath used to stop the spread of disease, as well as
to slop the growing number of the king's illegitimate
children.
Another belief is that "condom'' comes from the
Latin verb "condcrc," which means to conceal,
protect or preserve.
Still others believe the small town in Gascony,
France, called Condom, noted for its reputation for
high living, is the origin of the word.
Today, 90 percent of condoms in the United States
are manufactured in New Jersey, with a large
percentage of the costs going into testing and quality
control.

lobby. Resident advisers are allowed to pick up
condoms from the Health Center to distribute when
they are doing sex-related programs in their halls.
Also, through JMU's Peer Educators, informal
programs are given on sexually transmitted diseases
and how to comfortably bring up the subject of using
condoms with sexual partners. Condoms are also
handed out at these programs, as well as at the
Choices class offered at the Health Center — a onehour class required for anyone seeking birth control
through the university.
"We, one-on-one, physician to client, encourage
the use of condoms," Simmons said.
To further promote safe sex among JMU students,
Jim Acosta, a recent candidate for president of the
Student Government Association, advocated putting
condom machines in residence halls and on Greek
Row. He discussed the issue with Don Blume,
director of vending and concessions, who said it
would cost about $6,000 to set up these machines.
But Acosta said, "So what if it costs $6,000? We
can't afford not to have this service," referring to the
C.J. GREBB/THE BREEZE
latest statistic from Cable News Network that said
one in 250 Americans has AIDS.
The Protection Connection
Senior Monica DiMartino said having condom
With the rise in the number of condoms being
machines is a good idea because "lots of people use
used came an increase in their advertisement and
condoms, and it would be a safe way — people
availability — worldwide and campus-wide. A 1977
could be discreet about buying them and not be
Supreme Court decision approved the distribution of
embarrassed. Sex is going to happen in the dorms, so
information and the display of condoms as
condoms should be there, too."
contraception. Now, with the threat of the AIDS
Simmons said putting condom machines in dorms
virus, the condom's role as a protector against
is a good idea if it comes from the students — if the
disease is being stressed by more health officials.
students want them. "It's not something that needs to
Many colleges are promoting safe sex in creative
come from the staff," she said. "It
needs to be student initiated."
But Acosta said that a trial period
was necessary before JMU would
commit to putting condom machines
in every dorm and on the Row.
Ann Simmons
Installing them in a few dorms or
health center coordinator making condoms a selection in the
already-existing snack machines
would help determine whether
ways.
students would actually use the service, he said.
Hundreds of condoms in school colors, marketed
Just providing the condoms isn't enough,
by College Condoms, are being sold at University of
Simmons said. She said the emphasis should be on
South Carolina, University of California-Los
education about condoms and how to properly use
Angeles and Florida State University.
them.
Students at the University of Texas can call the
"Usually you're opening them up in the dark and
"Protection Connection'' delivery service and have
you're not going to turn on a light and say, 'Wait a
condoms and spermicidal sponges brought right to
minute — I've never used one of these before;'"
their doors.
Simmons said.
Condom machines at Madison
"You're not going to admit to your partner that
•
Where does JMU stand in the push for safe sex? you've never used these things before.
"You want the partner to think you've used them
According to Simmons, the Health Center hands out
condoms during different awareness weeks in its all your life."

"We, one-on-one, physician to client,
encourage the use of condoms."
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The Soviet Union, Romania,
and Hunters Ridge are all
under new management

Berkeley Realty is now managing Hunters Ridge. Our goal
is to work closely with you to make Hunters Ridge an even
better place to live. If you have any questions or concerns,
please call Berkeley Realty today at:

434-1876
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Berkeky
Realty, Inc. of Harrisonburg
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STD.
CONTINUED from page 18

disease from an infected mother and might suffer eye
infections or pneumonia.
Sieve said chlamydia has "changed my outlook
because I will not have sex with anyone without a
condom, even in a long-term relationship."

Genital herpes: never-ending nightmare
Although not as common as chlamydia, genital
herpes is very painful. There are two types of herpes,
a viral STD.
The first (HSV-1) causes cold sores on or near the
face and the second (HSV-2) causes lesions on the
genitals.
Herpes is spread by direct skin-to-skin contact.
The symptoms, such as blisters, bumps and swollen
glands, usually develop within three weeks after
contact with the virus. Those symptoms can reappear
during times of stress.
Jill*, a JMU senior, has herpes and said, "I can
never forget about it and it will never forget about
me."
Jill said she'll always struggle with herpes.
"Whenever things get bad in life — bouts of
depression, stress and mild colds — there is always
the chance that they can get worse with an outbreak,"
she said.
"This forces me to take control of my emotions so
that I can prevent the painful lesions from returning."
There is no cure for herpes. But acyclovir, a
prescription drug, is effective in limiting pain and the
chance of reoccurrence.
Herpes can contribute to cervical cancer and can
be passed to infants during childbirth.

Gonorrhea leads to even more serious
problems
About one million cases of gonorrhea, a bacterial
STD, are reported each year. Symptoms include a
creamy, pus-like discharge from the penis or vagina.
Urinating may be painful.
If untreated, gonorrhea can lead to arthritis,
dermatitis, and heart and reproductive problems.

AIDS: the worst to fear
Of course, the most deadly STD virus is acquired
immune deficiency syndrome.
The HIV virus causes AIDS and is transmitted
through sexual intercourse and direct exposure to
infected blood or semen and through fetal
transmission.
Three out of every 1,000 college students is
infected with HIV, according to the American
College Health Association.

Prevention and testing are vital
For people who are sexually active, the best way
to prevent contracting any STD is through the use of
a condom and a spermicide.
A major problem in trying to control the spread of
STDs on college campuses is that "students do not
get tested," Simmons said.
The ACHA recommends students get screened for
STDs as part of their regular checkup.
The JMU Health Center provides testing for
STDs, and the Harrisonburg-Rockingham County
Public Health Center gives free and anonymous HIV
testing.
National STD Hotline: (800) 227-8922.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

IMPORTANT
Mail Handling / Forwarding & Box Assignment InformatioD

Do Not Leave JMU until You...

1 SLICE 590...

1 SLICE 590...

1 SLICE 590..

DINNER SPECIALS:
• 2 medium pizzas
w/ one topping each
and 1 pitcher 61 your
choice of soft drinks

•Visit campus post office with questions by April 15,1992

$10.35 5-9pm every night

(no soft drinks w/take-out order)

•Find out what PS3576 means for your magazines
and publications

> 1 Large slice of cheese pizza

•Visit your bank ; change your address today !

Have a great summer and
congratulations to all graduates!!!

The Breeze's
Focus On ...
meetings will
be held at 5:30
on Monday
nights with the
News meetings.

GIRO'S
PIZZA
434-5375

•Check your JMU mailbox for your Postal Services
Information Packet
•Turn in your JMU Student Address
Information form

•Learn about all the changes taking place in JMU
postal services this summer

Interested
in writing
in-depth
stories?

590 Mon-Thur 5-9pm
(Dine-in only)

r

1 LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
$5.99 or 2 for $10.98
expires 4/13/92

1 SLICE 590...

1 SLICE 590...
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1 SLICE 590...
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STUDENTS!

Nows the time to reserve space for the summer

MINI STORAGE
Private Storage Rooms

433-1000
Store Almost Anything
Student Rates

Compare Rates
& Facilities

Greystone St.

Harrisonburg

(tSPEND MORE TIME & SAVE MORE MONEY!
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James Madison Univeisity
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you out!

150 S. Main St, Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-9, Sat 9-5:30

The Breeze - WXJM
Second Annual
Softball Game
Reading Day 1992
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Poet

Bands

COHUHUED from page 17

CQHTIHUED from page 15

a deacon in a Baptist church. As a 12year-old facing puberty, Johnson
turned to Christianity for answers.
"I think that it was a good
background," Johnson said. He added
that religion adds perspective to the
way that he sees and treats people
now.
As he went through high school,
Johnson read depressing books
because "they fit in with my mood,"
he said.
"I was incredibly shy. I was going
to go to college and become an
extrovert," Johnson said.
And, when he got to college, he did
find himself opening up to people
more. He also began to lose his faith.
"Christianity just didn't make any
sense to me anymore," Johnson said.
"Maybe art is my religion."
He said that both his parents will
attend the performance this Friday.
"They're coming to the show and it
should be an interesting experience."
After he graduates in May, Johnson
plans to move to Boulder, Colo., to be
a professional writer.
Kirk Johnson's poetry reading will
be held 8 p.m., Friday, April 10 in
Godwin Dance Studio Rm. 355.

Another band that didn't place was
Sonance, which has been together off
and on since August of 1991.
Playing all originals, Sonance
described its influences as King's X
and Rush,but this was not readily
apparent in the performance. Their
sound had some of the elements of
those bands, but Sonance generally
had a sound not comparable to those
bands.
Sonance has stage experience, but
as a band they need more before they
are up to the club-playing level. Each
member played well, but the band as
a whole didn't convey unity.
The annual Battle of the Bands
provides a showcase for budding new
talent. Those who want to see
established bands like Johnnies
Heritage or Everything can look
elsewhere.
"Our purpose is to bring out new
talent," said junior Beth Arritt,
publicist for Battle of the Bands. "I
think Everything was the first winner
of Battle of the Bands, which was
four years ago. I don't really know
much about these six bands, but we'll
see."

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Music reviewer Sara Hammel is a
junior mass communication major.

Jon Gleich sang with Haze which won second place in the Battle
off the Bands.

WE DO MORE FOR YOU!
♦

Individual Leases

♦ Weight Room

♦

24 Hour Maintenance Service

♦ Basketball Court

♦

Covered But Shelter with Service Every 15 Minutes

♦ Volleyball Court

♦

Fully Equipped Kitchen

♦ Tailgate Parties

♦

Economical & Efficient Gas Heat

♦ Exam Study Breaks with Pizza, Donuts, Coffee

♦

Fully Furnished

♦ Designated Driver Program

♦

Full-Size Washer & Dryer

♦ Resident Monthly Newsletter

♦

Ample, Well Lighted Parking

♦ Monday Night Football

♦

Short Walk to JMU

♦ Lots of Storage Space

♦

On Site, Professional Management

♦ Close to Shopping, Restaurants

VISIT US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR 92!
1235-F Devon Lane. Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 432-1001
Monday-Friday SAM ■ 5PM
Saturday 10AM ■ 1PM & 2PM - 5PM

Friends don't let friends live anywhere but
Ashby Crossing!
12)
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L^J Breeze

Free Skat,

sk^t©

Visit the

Rollerblade Demo Van
at Cool Breeze oh Friday, April 10th

+£2S£2iX2232222E£:~. from 1 -6pm for a free trial ride
433-03X3

RALEIGH

cannondale

SPECIALIZED

SRollerblade

the College of /letters &: Sciences
i

James Madison OlnlversUy

K

^Honors
Ar
Ots Outstanding Students
Mr. Joha Chrlitcnsea
Award for Excellence m Biology
Mr. Cr«lg R. Dubols
Beu Beu Beu Biological Honor Society
Ouuianding Junior Award

Mr. Joha V. Foadacaro

Margaret A. Gordon Memoriil Scholuihip
Mi. Aaac B. Freckmaaa
Marian* A. Gordon Memorial Scholarship
Mi. Barbara J. Nixon
Medical Technology A ward
Ms. Linda D. Plersall
Award for Excellence in Biology
Ma. Chrlitlna M. Preston
Margaret A. Gordon Memorial Scholinhip
Mi. Suzzanne Tata
Botanical Society of America
Certificate of Recognition
M*. Nadlne R. Bergitrom
J. W. ChappeU Awird

Ms. Gall A. Culler
Geography Service Award

Mr. Roger E. Decker

KSig-Frazier Scholinhip
Ms. Antoinette Geoly
Phillip R. Coaminski Award
Mr. Roger C. Neltoa
Outstanding Geology Major

Mr. Jaaoa W. Powell

Geography Service Award
Mi. CoTleea P. Doody
The Canton B. Smith Award

Mr. Morgan S. Slbbald

Degesch America Award for Chemistry
Ms. Elizabeth A. Smith
Merck ACS Award
Ms. Valory A. Trumpy
R. D. Cool Award and
Barry M. Goldwiier Scholir for 1991-92
Ms. Jessamyn Badger
David A. Hillman Award in Southern Literature
Ms. Laura Burke
Creilive Writing Awird

Mr. Kenneth M. Clalr

Mirgiretc W. Rauch Award for German
Mr. Richard D. Taylor
Margircte W. Riuch Awird for Russian
Ms. Elizabeth A. Waters
Margarete W. Rauch Award for French
Mr. Darren K. Coffey
Outstanding Geography Major

Physics Outstanding Senior Award
Mr. Hiram L. Burck, Jr.
Ouislanding Student in Public Adminisiraiion
Mi. Lorl K. Graat
Outstanding Student Paper in Political Science

Mi. Nancy L. Halberstadt

Ms. Becky L. BartelU

J. W. ChappeU Scholinhip

Ms. Christine' M. Flynn

Mr. Brlaa T. Roblaaoa
Mr. Matthew A. WIIIU

Physics Ouutanding Junior Award

Outstanding Student in International Affairs
Mi. Jennifer M. Kreba
Outstanding Student in Political Science
Mr. Daniel Phillips
1992 Sociology Award
Mr. Randall Rlchardi
Outstanding Senior in Anthropology

Ms. Marsl E. Shapiro

Sunley Rhys Say Memorial Scholinhip
Mr. Robert Krut
Creilive Writing Awird
Ms. Carol P. Mishler
Creilive Writing Awird
Mr. David H. Noon
Nelie Phillips Brown Awird and
George C. Marshall Undergraduate
Scholar Award
Ms. Amanda Wedberg
Creilive Writing Awird

Ms. Carrie Lyan Polllo
Outstanding Graduate in Computer Science
Mr. Gyibertus J. Baas
Achievement ia Philosophy Award

Mr. Thomas G. Evans
Raymond C. Dingledine Scholinhip
Ms. Amy L. Hogge
Mary A. Jackson Awird
Ms. Ann C. Hopgood
Mary A. Jackson Award

Ms. Nicole M. O'Neill

George C. Marshall Undergraduate
Scholar Award
Ms. Jennifer R. Powell
George C. Manhall Undergraduate
Scholar Award
Mr. Lee D. Homer
I. F.mmert rkenberry Mathematics Prize

Presidential Premedical Scholinhip
Ms. Stacey H. Berger
Presidential Premedical Scholinhip
Mi. Tracey A. Brown
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Mr. Scott D. Brzygot
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Ms. Jennifer L. Butler
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Mr. Jeffrey A. Cohn
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Mr. Leonard G. Cooper
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Mr. Andrew M. Dattelbaum
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Mr. Robert J. Dausch
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Ms. Bonnie L. Griffiths
Presidential Premedical Scholinhip
Ms. .Almee J. Gunnoe
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Ms. Laura L. Hurst
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip

Mr. Anthony C. Iudlca

Presidential Premedical Scholanhip

Ms. Jacqueline L. Kauffman
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Ms. Jennifer J. McPherson
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip
Mi. Laurie J. Ziglcr
Presidential Premedical Scholanhip

^oin HJls On Jtonorincj ^Tkese Students
Thursday, &priL Qt IQ92
at 7 p.fft. in. Shenandoah C/^oom, Chandler IsiaE
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Dukes split a pair
with pesky W&M
by Chris Trible
staffwriter

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE
Brian Morobtto led off the seventh inning of the first game with a
single, and eventually came around to score the winning run.

Brian Morabito scored on a two-out
single by center fielder Chad Ginder
in the bottom of the seventh inning to
give JMU a 6-5 victory over visiting
William & Mary Sunday.
The score capped an impressive
comeback for the Dukes (16-13,6-5 in
the CAA), who rallied from a four-run
deficit to scalp the Tribe (10-17, 1-7)
in the opening game of an afternoon
doubleheader at Long Field/Mauck
Stadium.
Pitcher Rick Croushore struggled
early, but settled down for his third
win of the season. Second baseman
Rob Mummau, Ginder and shortstop
Mike Mitchell each had two hits to
lead a balanced JMU offensive attack.
Six players drove in one run apiece for
the Dukes. First baseman Kevin
Nehring hit a solo home run in the
second inning, his second of the year.
William & Mary jumped out to an
early 3-0 lead in the top of the second.
Croushore gave up a single, a walk
and hit a batter to load the bases with
no outs. Croushore fanned the next
batter, but a fielder's choice groundout
by shortstop Matt Dumeer spotted the
Tribe a 1-0 lead. A double to center by
William & Mary second baseman
Brian Jenkins scored two more runs.

Nehring's dinger put the Dukes on
the board in the bottom half of the
inning, but William & Mary struck for
two more runs in the top of the third.
Tribe first baseman Jim Adkins led off
with a double, and designated hitter
Adam Butler reached first on a
dropped fly ball by Ginder. The error
proved costly, as both men would
score on left fielder Mike Ruberti's
two-run single.
"I just didn't pitch well," Croushore
said. "I struggled. I didn't throw
strikes, and I got hit hard. I wasn't
going after people like I should."
But JMU was finally able to touch
Tribe ace Scott Spears in the bottom
of the fourth as right fielder Chris
Williams drove in catcher Mike
Hubbard with a sacrifice fly to cut the
lead to three.
The comeback continued in the
fifth, as Mitchell scored on
Mummau's triple. Mummau later
scored on a Hubbard sacrifice fly to
bring the Dukes within one, 5-4.
With two out in the sixth, JMU
managed to knot the score at 5-5.
Designated hitter Whit Babcock
doubled and was replaced by pitch
runner Jason Troilo. Head coach Ray
Heatwole's move paid off, as the
faster Troilo scored on Mitchell's
BASEBALL page 27

Defense dominates in spring football exhibition
by Garrett Johnston"
stqff writer
If you didn't catch JMU's spring
football game Saturday, you didn't
miss much.
Although a soft, steady snow gave
the few diehard fans a winter chill, the
game itself was as noteworthy for
what it didn't entail than for what it
did.
With 14 of the team's top 44
players sitting out with injuries,
including the starting running back
duo of Kenny Sims and Elvin Brown,
the offense was as sloppy as the
weather with six turnovers to a
defense that was left to provide many
of a short list of highlights. Using a
scoring system that gave the defense
points for turnovers and for stopping
drives, the defense defeated the

offense. 56-24.
"Spring games are a necessary evil
I guess," head coach Rip Scherer said.
"It's tough to develop any continuity
in these games, and I'm not sure if
they are too productive from a football
standpoint"
Although the game usually pits the
No. 1 offense and the No. 2 defense
against the No. 2 offense and the No.
1 defense, this year, due to the
injuries, Scherer altered the format by
putting all the offensive players on the
Purple team and the defensive players
on the Gold squad.
After the game Scherer berated his
offense's handling of the ball.
"Six turnovers — we can't have
that," Scherer said. 'Turnovers are the
thing that bother me about the game. I
don't care what the weather conditions
FOOTBALL page 26
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Sophomore Anthony Lopes (39) ran for 86 yards on 18 carries.
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Football

_

CONTINUED from page 25

are, you shouldn't have that many turnovers."
The defense earned 36 of their 54 points from
turnovers. For each turnover, the defense received
six points.
The defense earned their remaining points by
stopping the offensive drives, which counted for two
points.
Of the six turnovers, five were fumbles, including
three mishandled exchanges between the quarterback
and center.
The other came when linebacker Michael Jansen
picked off a John Gaylord pass in the second quarter.
Gaylord was just one of four quarterbacks who
was rotated throughout the day as the Dukes gave
starter Eriq Williams most of the day off after he
twisted his right ankle when he was sacked in the
second quarter.
That play gave the crowd and Scherer a tense
moment as Williams stumbled off the field. Scherer,
however, said the injury was not serious.
"Eriq just twisted his ankle and there is no need to
push him," Scherer said. "If this was the Virginia
Tech game next year he could have come back and
played."
Gaylord, who received a large portion of the
playing time after Williams went down, blamed the
offense's lack of a success on a lack of intensity.
"I don't think the weather had that much to do
with it," Gaylord said. "It wasn't that wet. The
defense played real well. The offense came out real
flat"

—

run

Gaylord, a junior who was 7 of 15 for 75 yards,
summed up the game well.
"The offense got killed," he said.
Ironically, it was the weather that fired-up the
defense.
"The weather made it fun," sophomore safety
Corey Roy said. "What was really the key for the
defense was the intensity and everyone running to
the ball."

"Turnovers are the things
that bother me about the
game. I don't care what
the weather conditions
are, you shouldn't have
that many turnovers."
Rip Scherer
JMU head football coach
Most of Scherer's praise was for the defense,
including linebackers junior Bubba Chroniger and
sophomore Clint Dunn.
Possibly the lone star for the offense was

tailback Charles Bankins. The sophomore took
advantage of Sims' and Brown's absence as he
scored two of the three touchdowns and ran for 125
yards on 16 carries.
Acknowledging that his role will be backup,
Bankins said he was just trying to gain the coaches'
confidence.
"I just want to put myself into a position that they
could put me in if they needed me," he said.
Scherer said that though Bankins' performance
was impressive, he still has a lot of competition in
his quest for the backup role with sophomore Lee
Cook and others.
"I think Charles has put himself into a position
where he definitely needs to be looked at seriously,"
Scherer said. "We've got some young kids coming in
at that position that we think are going to be very
good."
Anthony Lopes was the other bright spot for the
offense as he gained 86 yards on 18 carries.
The focus of the remaining two weeks of spring
practice will shift towards next season. The Dukes
will look toward next season's opener against
Virginia Tech in Blacksburg.
"The next two weeks we are going to focus a little
more on Virginia Tech," Scherer said. "We are going
focus a little more on the new additions to the
offense and defense.
"What you do is try to get the best eleven on the
field," Scherer said. "The emphasis of spring football
is to find out which of the young guys is going to
emerge and help you next fall."

Attention
Summer Employment &
Internship Opportunities
On the average our managers earn $9000.
It is a management opportunity Our company will train you
to operate your own Restaurant. Responsibilities include
the overall performance of his/her location in all aspects of
revenue production, inventory labor and food cost controls,
training and development and scheduling of personnel,
product quality, and guest satisfaction.
To work weekends in Spring and Fall, plus 55 hours per
week during June. July and August.
• Working all scheduled hours during season, average earnings are $9000 plus COMMISSION AND END OF SEASON
BONUS. Kings Dominion also pays an additional $1 per
hour on weekends.
• Excellent benefits/housing in pre and post season.
For more information, call or send resume:
Kings Dominion Resale Office
P.O. Box2000-1-95@St. Rt. 30 • Doswell. Virginia23047
Ronnie Bol-(804) 876-5590 •E.O.E.

c

ISJngscDomink>n
Food 6 Beverage

The txrmko sclie3mk meeting rddr&s||§
varisyMises,
sales spacer, x^$vo<ffii$&$ mufch ^
nmrefpf
E&LL SEMESTER 1992
md„ April S^cail x3343 at 8:30 a.m
to sign up for a time to
schedule beginning
APRIL 13.
1?ri+, April 10* appointment time will be
posted outside the Scked.
Office (WCC108)
Mon.,April iSSCHEDULINQ BEQINSI
(cornebythe$chea%d^
office at appointment time
to make reservations)
• hock for more info and details in your club boxes.
Questions?" (MW&sMulmgoffice at:
x6m,(WCC108)
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Baseball

Senior wide receiver may
not be eligible in the fall

CONTINUED from page 25

single to right
Croushorc mowed down the Tribe in
order in the top of the seventh,
notching two strikeouts.
Once again, the Diamond Dukes
managed to score with two outs.
Morabito singled off William & Mary
reliever Matt Bestick to begin the
threat
Williams followed with a single to
put runners on the corners. Ginder
jammed a weak ground ball to third,
but the high bounce allowed Ginder to
just beat the throw to first. Morabito
scored to give the Dukes the dramatic
victory.
Croushore gained the win for JMU,
allowing four earned runs on seven
hits, while walking five and striking
out six. The junior fireballer retired the
last seven batters he faced. Bestick (01) took the loss for the Tribe.
The Dukes, however, were not as
fortunate in the nightcap. After
jumping out to a 4-1 lead, JMU
helplessly watched as William & Mary
exploded for eight runs in the fourth
and fifth innings.
The Dukes attempted another
improbable rally, but came up short in
the 9-8 loss.
Junior Brian Morabito led off with a

flair double to left He advanced to
third on a throwing error from the
outfield. An out later Morabito scored
to pull the Dukes to within a run but
could not push across the tying run in
the last of the seventh.
When you dig a hole, you can't get
out of it every time," Heatwole
said."We were probably lucky to win
the first game."
Heatwole was understandably
frustrated with his team's erratic play.
"When we play with intensity and
compete we win, and when we don't
we get beat. But I take full blame
myself—I evidently haven't prepared
them welL"
Heatwole said the Dukes do not
have the raw talent of some of the
teams they play.
I don't know what it takes to get
them to play how they should play
every day. We're just an average
college team that has to play hard
every day and concentrate to be
successful.''
JMU plays three games over the
next three days and will host Radford
tomorrow at 3 p.m. The Dukes will
travel to VCU on Wednesday, before
returning home to take on VMI
Wednesday afternoon.

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

Archer is a fifth-year senior and
would be eligible to participate next
fall under NCAA rules. However,
Archer's one game of competition
may be enough to invalidate 1988 as
his redshirt season.
Last season. Archer was JMU's
third leading receiver with 19
receptions for 318 yards and most
likely would have started for the
Dukes next fall at that position.
Archer was also one of the nation's
leading punt returners last season
averaging 11.1 yards on 31 returns,
including a Bridgeforth Stadium
record 80-yarder against Georgia
Southern last season.
Archer has not practiced with the
team this spring and JMU has moved
freshman Dwight Robinson to
receiver in order to fill the void.
"We are preparing as if he is not
going to be here next year," Scherer
said. "We have moved Dwight
Robinson, who conceivably could've
been a starting comer for us, over to
offense — so we took the most likely
comerback who could adapt to a new
position the quickest"

by Joe Kornlk"
sports editor
JMU may lose senior wide
receiver and punt returner Anthony
Archer next season because he
played in a junior varsity game his
freshman season.
"It's still in the hands of the
NCAA and they have an eligibility
committee who decides these kinds
of things," head coach Rip Scherer
said. "I'm not sure when they make
those decisions and I'm not
optimistic about it, but at the same
time as long as they haven't said 'no'
then we are holding out hope."
Archer was a walk-on and
redshirted in 1988 by JMU, but
competed in a game against Fork
Union Military Academy.
"I hope for Anthony's sake, more
than anything else, that the NCAA
would have some sensitivity towards
a kid who plays in one JV game his
freshman season," Scherer said. "He
was just a walk-on and at that time
he doesn't want to rock the boat —
so he does what he's told."

EXPIRES
4-15-92

,^|
LIMITED
c« I
DELIVERY AREA

^ONECOUPON
I PER ORDER

EXPIRES
4-15-92

UMITED|
DELIVERY AREA I

SUPER MEAL DEAL I. LARGE MEAL DEAL

I

12 99

+tax
only
INCLUDES TWO LARGE ONE
ITEM PIZZAS AND FOUR 16 OZ.
■■
. —DRJNKS_

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

I

EXPIRES
4-15-92

i

UMTED

DELIVERY AREA

*J RIG 12"SlJMtS

$Q50
only
ly %J
€F +tax
JBB

PLUS TWO FREE 16 OZ.
_DRINKS_

$ft 00

II FOUR
only MW +tax
gjjj INCLUDES ONE LARGE ONE
■ ■ wmrnm ITEM PIZZA AND FOUR 16 OZ.
™_ t
^DRNKS^

■

ONE COUPON
i^5
pPER ORDER

II
II

EXPIRES
4-15-92

LIMITED
DEUVERYAREA

PIZZA & WEVGS

$1099
'+tax

only
v

m.mt

iff* INCLUDES LARGE ONE ITEM
*** PIZZA. 12 WINGS. AND FOUR

Jin

j^OZ.DRINKS^

FOUR STAR PIZZA
INVITE US TO DINNER...
• **•

WE'LL BRING THE PIZZA !
CALL FOR SAFE, FREE DELIVERY

433-3776

_

^^■^
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Fine Chinese Dining • Buffet • Cany-Out

WELLNESS FAIR

Yee's Delivers to Your Place
/^r
Hey, everybody!

APRIL 8,1992 19:99AM - 3:99PM
PC BALLROOM

•X Tn rasp yon forgot. Yee's Place delivers.
^u* We also have full service dining for that
5jj special graduation dinner. Join us at Yee's
*f*
and we will help you celebrate!

|f) Call 434-3003

PRESENTED BY THE JMU HEALTH CENTER WELLNESS EDUCATION

Call early for
reservations.

JM1 '& (

^

mmunk I

A VARIETY Or WELLNESS RELATED EXHIBITS
PLUS
DIETARY ANALYSIS
CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
HEALTHY SHACKS
DOOR PRIZE: MOUNTAIN BIKE SPONSORED BY

Pre ill
•nim; with the JMI Wind 6ymph<
ii el

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
T

i

*"7

Lson Hall

■in
nil

*

J

\pril8th
Featuring M

s al an L'xhibili

."••■"

Tickcl Info: call V

M

U

HEALTH CENTER

>>)>}>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>}>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>)>>>>>»>>>>>> f>>>t>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>w^^

REGENCY
April 9,8 PM
PC Ballroom
Tickets: $2 w/id
$3 Gen Public
$4 at the door
Tickets Available at the UPB
Ticket Window

t

EARTH WEEK
April 13A7
Doug Nethercut
Speaking on the destruction of the rainforest
April 13 at 7:30 pm in Wilson Hall Free!!!
Look out for other Earth Week Events!/!!
/ ^>^>>>>>>^/>>>/>/>>>>^>>a>j^^

///////////////////////////////A

All movies are shown in
Grafton-Stovall at 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Tickets are $1.50 w/ID, $2 w/out.
Sunday movies are free and are shown
at 7:30 p.m.
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Taking Aim
Sophomore Mike Ogitvie (pictured above) finished third with a score off 571 in the men's individual division at the
JMU Archery Invitation*! Saturday afternoon in Godwin Hal. Junior Jeff Koch finished first with a 603 and senior Andy
Puckett was second with a score 589. Senior Chris Preston finished first with a score of 638 in the women's individual
class whie freshman Amy Murphy finished second with a score of 377.

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER

We'll Trade You A Hard
Drive For A Short Drive.
Park Apartments realizes our location is not next door to your classroom. But we're sure
that when you look at our list of features you'll see it's worth a short drive.
For your short drive you will receive:

FEATURING:
LOW PRICES!!!
ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!
REDUCTIONS!
FAST SERVICE!
ENLARGEMENTS!
TRANSPARANCIES!
FLIERS!
RESUMES!
NEWSLETTERS!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
POSTERS!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.
J. ™-—•-- •

•

• A Computer (with Hard Drive) to use in your own
apartment home.
• Lotus and Word Processing software
• The availability of Park's own computer lab,
laser printer, and select software.
• Convenient to Shopping Centers and
adjacent to Purcell park.
• On the Bus Line
So give Park a look.
We're sure you'll see
that short drive we're
asking you to take isn't
so bad after all.
Better Hurry...
This Is a limited offer.
Applications must be
filed by April 15. 1992

r

1*2^?^

nn^

E^WL* 3wa**>vWOT

Located near Greek Row
Serving all
Phone: 568-3908
students, faculty
Hours: 7 am - 8 pm
and staff of JMU
Mon - Thu
community
7 am - 7 pm Fri

And there Is more....
• ALL UTILITIES can be Included
In rents
• Washer/Dryer Options
•Pool
•1,2 & 3 Bedrooms from $299.00
• Resident Computer Lab
• Furniture available
• Stunning Corporate
Apartment Homes
for Weekend guest'.

433-2621

204 Rocco Drive off ^£v
South Main Street 1SJ
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Harrisonburg Self Storage
Storage Spaces
Available Immediately

head first
hairuitters

Located on Rt. 33
Jaat 1/3 mile Mat
Valley Mall oa Hint

TANNING

New, state-of -the-art WOLFF
tanning system. Get or keep a
tan for your upcoming party or
Graduation! First visit is FREE
with ad.
Great packages available.
1828 S. Main St

Student Discounts

432-9657
2557 East Market Ststet

Harrisonborf, VA 22801
Office hours:
Gate hours:
9am-5pm Mon-Fri 7am-9pm
9am-12noon Sat
7 days a week

We rent Ryder TVucks

Downtown

433-6643
'1-81

(■rilJr NmaUkM
Convenient to JMU)

■elf storage

Let
someone Olde Mill
Village
know you
care,

THE ULTIMATE IN OFF-CAMPUS
LIVING FOB JMU STUDENTS
Olde Mill Village offers an excellent location (on South
Avenue behind 7-11)...within easy walking distance of
JMU...as well as the most spacious 4-bedroom units
available (almost 1300 square feet). Because of its many
excellent features. Olde Mill Village has become the
most popular student community in Harrisonburg. Don't
get left out..reserve your unit (or room) today!

r

Uiin
fried forking
tkn.Iijour

Olde
Mill
Village!!

Mvfe 7 low

ftMlthailoft.

,IMO<

"« m

nuNCULfCTwoncl

COLDWeiL
BANKCRU

Send a
classified.

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Professionally Managed By:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502
OLDE MUX. VILLAGE OFFERS

YOUR COMPORT At SECURITY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedal on the level-no hills or interstatcs to cross
Basketball court
On-site management
Pre-wircd for television, telephone, & computer
Dcadbolts & door viewers on all apartments
Lighted parking lot & walkways
On city bus line to campus A Valley Mall
No sliding glass doors
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SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS
Women's Tennis moves to
13-4
The JMU women's tennis team took the top
four singles matches and the No. 1 doubles
match in defeating Penn State Sunday, moving
its season record to 13-4.
Sophomore Jody Craybus defeated PSlTs
Tammy Okins-Nguyen 6-1,6-4 in No. 1 singles,
then teamed with Renee Bousselaire in taking
No. 1 doubles to lead the Dukes to a 5-4 victory.
Daniela Pino, Bousselaire, and Darian Smith
also won their singles matches for JMU.
The win follows Saturday's loss to Ohio State
in the first round of the Penn State Indoor
Tournament Craybus and Bousselaire each won
their singles matches, and also teamed up to win
No. 1 doubles. But OSU took No. 2,4,5 and 6
singles to gain the 6-3 victory over the Dukes.
The Dukes have one more match left in the
regular season, an April 9 showdown with
Richmond. After that, the team will prepare for
the Colonial Conference Championships in
Williamsburg on April 16-17.

Baseball rally comes up
short in second game
After gaining a dramatic come-from-behind
victory in the first game of Sunday's doubleheader, JMU tried to do it again in the nightcap,
only to fall short, 9-8.
In the bottom of die fifth inning, the Dukes
found themselves down 9-4. But three runs in
the momf would draw JMU to within two. 9-7.
The Dukes scratched for a run in the seventh,
but W A Ms David Fletcher came on to record
the final out and end JMUs comeback hopes.
Larry Mitchell started on the mound for JMU
and look the loss, leaving his record at 2-3 on
the season. Miichdl yielded seven hits and five
earned runs in three and two-thirds innings of
work.
Whit Babcock and Greg Whiteman held the
Tribe scoreless over the final two and two-thirds
innings while the Dukes offense was trying to
muster the comeback,
MikeHnbbard, Chad Giiider and Brian
Morobito carried the offensive load for JMU
with two hits each. Hubbard and Morobito each
scored twice, while Ginder drove in two runs.

MONDAY APRIL 6, 1992

JMU Results
MEN'S
TRACK AND FIELD
April 3,1992
Colonial Relays
Williamsburg, Va.
Top JMU finishers:
1500 meters: Rob Hoadley — 3:58.9.
third place.
Freshman 1500 meters: David
Holliday — 4:04.4, fourth place.
400-meteT relay team: Foreman,
Hawkins, Branson, Roney — 41.7
800-meter relay team: Branson,
Hawkins, Foreman, Roney —1:25.6,
second place.
Distance Medley Relay: Holthaus,
Hawkins, Moye, Baker — 9:59.9,
fourth place.
Invitational 800 meters: Tun
Cheatam—1:53.98, third place.
Invitational 400 meters: Desi
Wynter—4734, second place.

2. Farrington/Chiumento (PSU) d.
Pino/DeYulia 6-2,6-1
3. Kovalik/Robinson (PSU) d.
Cox/Smith 7-6.3-6. 6-3

MEN'S TENNIS
April 4,1992
Winston-Salem, N.C.

ARCHERY

James Madison 3, Appalachian St. 2

April 4,1992
Harrtsonburg, Va.

Singles:
1. Plautz (ASU) d. Samuel 6-4.6-4
2. Herman (JMU) d. Rand 7-5.6-2
3. Harper (JMU) d. Dulin 4-6. 6-4.
6-4
4. Bell (ASU) d. Cikotas 6-3.7-6
Doubles:
l.Long/Gabler(JMU)d.
Marston/Gerace 4-6.7-5. 6-4

Women's Individual Results:
Preston — 638
Murphy — 377
Men's Individual Results:
Koch —603
Puckett —589

SPORTS WATCH
Wake Forest 5, James Madison 0
Monday, April 6
Singles:
l.Degler(WF)d. Samuel 6-0.6-1
2. Powell (WF) d. Herman 6-4.6-1
3. Kiey (WF) d. Harper 7-5.6-2
4. Athey (WF) d. Cikotas 6-4.6-2
Doubles:
1. Simanis/Huff (WF) d.
Gabler/Long 6 1,6-1

Women's Lacrosse: Loyola, Md. at
James Madison, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, April 7
Men's Tennis: American at James
Madison. 2-30 p.m.
Baseball: Radford at James Madison.
3 p.m.

Furman 4. James Madison 0
April 4.1992
Colonial Relays
Williamsburg. Va.
Top JMU finishers:
3200-meter relay: Hoodley
Holthaus, Moye, Cheatam — 7.39.1,
first place.

400-meler relay: Foreman, Branson,
Hawkins, Roney — 4133. first place.
100 meters: ferry Roney — 10.69,

Singles:
1. Williams (F)d. Samuel 6-1,6-2
2. van Valkenburgh (F)d. Herman
6-3.6-2
3. Muller (F) d. Harper 7-5,6-2
4. Rudisill (F) d. Cikotas 6-2.6-3
Apr! S, 1992
Wlnston-SaJesa, N.C.
Richmond 5. James Madison 0

first place.

6000-meter relay: Holthaus.
Marshall. Jeffrey, Jackson —16:29.1,
sixth place.
Sprint Medley relay: Foreman,
Green, Branson, Marshall — 3313,
sixth place.

LACROSSE

Singles:
1. Clarke (R) d. Samuel 6-2.6-2
2. Hindle (R) d. Herman 6-1.6-2
3. Clemenie (R) d. Harper 6-1.6-3
4. Gros (R) d. Cikotas 6-1.6-2
Doubles:
1. Smith/Thornton (R) d.
Long/Gabler 6-4.6-4

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Wednesday, April S
Baseball: James Madison at VCU.
5 p.m.
Women's Lacrosse: William ft Mary
at James Madison, 3 pm.
Thursday, April 9
/

Women's Tennis: James Madison at
Richmond. 2:30 pjn.
Baseball: VMI at James Madison 3

Friday, April It
Men's Tennis: Virginia Tech at
James Madison, 2:30.
Men's OoK at Caienial
•
Championships, Wilson, N.C.
Women's Golf: at North Carol ma Wilmington Tournament

April 3, »n
Norfolk, V a.

QUOTE 0F1HE DAY
"When we play with intensity and compete,
we win. And when we don't, we get beat But I
take full Name myself. I evidently haven't
prepared them well.''
— JMU baseball coach Ray Heatwole
on his team's performance during
yesterday's double-header split

James Madison
3
2 — 5
OUDommkn
2 0 — 2
•
Scoring: JMU — Maguirc, Bianco.
Lupo, Santos. Carr
ODU — Davidheiser. Duerr
Assists: JMU — Hallowell,
Campbell
ODU—Clement.
Shots on goal: JMU 19. ODU 11
Saves: JMU (Moran) 9
ODU (DiAicangelo) 14
Records: JMU 4-4,2-0 in the CAA
ODU 3-6.1-2 in the CAA

April 5,1992
University Park, Pa.
James Madison 5. Penn Stale 4
Singles.
1. Craybus (JMU) d. Okins-Nguyen
6-1.6-4
2. Pino (JMU) d. Kobe 7-5.6-4
3. Bousselaire (JMU) d. Farrington
6-0.6-3
4. Smith (JMU) d. Kovalik 6-4.7-5
5. Robinson (PSU) d. Cox 6-0.6-4
6. Bartlett (PSU) d. DeYulia 6-0.6-1
Doubles:
1. Craybus/Bousselaire (JMU) d.
Okins-Nguyen/Kohr 7-6.7-6.

Saturday, April 11
Archery: at Atlantic C.C. FJTA.
Baseball: James Madison at UNCWilmingion (DH), 1 pm.
Women's Lacrosse: James Madison
at Georgetown, 11 a.m.
Track ft Field: Men's and Women's
Colonial Championships at James
Madison
Sunday, April 12
Baseball: James Madison at UNCWilmington, 1 p.m.
«
Women's Lacrosse: James Madison
at American, 1 p.m.
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THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson
THIS ARTICLE SMS THAT
J HMEHT WStttP THAT WVKH.1 HURRi; IF I WATCH TV 0NT\L.
THlHK Of ALL THE GREAT SWHS BEDTIME, I CAN GET IN A
W ME SV«, MOST CHILDREN
1NE KV9SED.' TVE BEEN
FEW PREO0US EXTRA HOURS
HAVE WATCHED SOOO HOURS
ANO CATCH, UP A B\T.'
OF TV-A QUARTER OF THF.VR DEPRWEP OF CVJL.TURAL.
WWONG LWES.' BREFEREtKES.' W \GHORAKT
. OF COUNTLESS AMAZING
PROOVCTS.'

1 THINK OUR NEWSPAPER
HEEDS A NEW ADVKE
CDLMMWSr, SoI'M APPVXIN6
FOR THE JOB.

REMEDIAL.
VEGETAT\ON.

HELP WE
LEARN THIS
THEME SMte.

c*?

SEE. INfc
WRVTTEM SOME.
SAMPLE
ANSWERS TO
PEOPLE WHO
Wfc\TE IN.

*-j£fe«g$
Tantor bums up on 1-90

DONUT-HEAD///w^toi
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM/Mfe ftferc

OFF THE MARK/Mark Parisi
^
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CNWKTWMJ
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COLLEGIATE CAMOUFLAGE
PEYCSCITSIUGNIL
HCAROMATPBIOLOG

Can you find the hidden college courses?

YNATOBUNAIWAPHY

ACCOUNTING
ANATOMY
ANTHROPOLOGY

GAACCTASNOTSOSY

ART

ODGHARSCISYHPMG
LSEETZAISCOEOEO
OYCMAWOGHIETARL
PGNITNUOCCACLTN
OLASMMLLLNCALAO
RONTYOEEAOWLIEI
HCIRGCNADAGSOHG
TEFYGOLOEGSYMTI
NSULUCLACURASSL
AILERUTARETILUE
PHCEEPSYCHOLOGR

BIO-SCI
BOTANY
CALCULUS
CHEMISTRY
DANCE
ECONOMICS
FINANCE
GEOLOGY
HISTORY

LAW

LINGUISTICS
LITERATURE
LOGIC
MATH
MUSIC
PHYSICS
PSYCHOLOGY
RELIGION
RUSSIAN
SPANISH
SPEECH
THEATRE
ZOOLOGY
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FOR RENT

Hay/Summer Uaee - Ode Mil. conuct
Kety. 4324216

Townhouse - 3BH, $450/mo.. year IMM,
June 1, heat pump, AC, W/O, deck. 2694472
Of 4344146

Sublet, 2 Ms, Hoeeevel Square - Behind
Anthony Seeger, $125** Eton, 564-1668.

4 HI Townhouse - Uriveiiay Court, pool. 31/2 baths. 433-2126

College Station A University Place
4 BRun*s,lulylumished, including

Sublet - 2 rooms, available May/summer.
Campus Condos. Lisa, 434-7291.

microwave & W/O.
Individual leases. Indiwdual bedroom locks
Cal 4324641 Knupp Real Estate
Dorothy Rtlchie, Agent

Townhouse - Female, 3 blocks lo JMU.
fumishsd, WO. Uadison Square. $125. 4341040

___

3 BR Apt. Oeee, $450.434-1147
Help! 2 females needed lo sublease at The
Commons. Payment negotiable, fully
furnished Call now! 434-5227

zmrm

Roommate Wanted - Madison Manor, MayAug., own BR/baih. cathedral ceilings.
$225/mo . furnished. 4324819 after 9 pm,
asktorMichflf.
Sublease OMe Wl This Summer! Cal Tina
at 433-7904.

The Commons

Perfect for summer school.

Currently looking for single
persons, partial groups & grad.
students for the 1992-93 leasing
year.

Call Scott, 432-6313

Call 432-0600

Available 5/15/92 - 4 BR, fully furnished
condo, Hunters Ridge, $125Vmo. Call (703)
450-9405 after 6 pm, or (703) 490-2629. 8

May-Aug. Sublet - 2 BR, Hunters Ridge,
$1 SO/person. negotiable. 4334246

am-5pm

1 Feme* To Shore 4 BR Apt-501-B High
St.$170. Call433-1010

3 guys need a room mate for a
Hunters Ridge townhouse.
May to May lease.

_^_^__

AVAILABLE NOW!
1 BR Apt. On Dutchmill Ct.
FREE
1st 30 Days Rent With Lease
Or Rent Month-To-Month

434-2100

SpsctoHring In Property Management

STAYING FOR MAY SESSION?
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?

University Place - Unfurnished. 3 BR. 2
baths, kitchen appfconces, W/O, water/sewer
included, individual lease, $185 each.
Avabbla June 1. August 1.4334822

1 BR - 3-1/2 blocks from sorary. Available
June 1, year lease. Water S hot water
furnished. S245/mo 433-6156, leave

3 BR House - 2 blocks to JMU, 12 mo.
lease 433-1109

ton/Summer SuMst - Hunters Ridge. M/F,
nonsmoker. I both sessions. July rent Iree.

University Place - 4 BR, 2 baths, kitchen
appliances, W/O, water/sewer included,
individual lease, $195 each Available 6/1/92.

CalLynnefla. 4334458

4334822

May-Summer Sublet - OMe Ml Village, rent
negotiable Sharon, 4334825.
Hart Block From Campus - Fusy lurnishtd,
$210itno. Need up to 3 roommates Beautiful,
with appliances. Call 564-0322 or stop by!
10-B Grace St.
^^
Large 4 BR, 2 Bath- Completely furnished,
microwave, W/D, water/sewer included, quiet
atmosphere, pbrty parking, individual lease
$195 each 4334822
Ml. View Drive Townhouse - 5 BR,
furnished, $l757mo., several rooms still
available, W/D. (703) 450-5008
Madison Manor - 2 BR. 2 bath, furnished
unit. Flexible lease terms. Reserve now lor
'92 '93 $465/1110.433-3360
Need A Place Te Stay Far Neat Year?
Female roommate to sham 4 BR apt 4320718
Room For Rent Near JMU-Share kitchens

Alaska Summer Empleymsnt - Fisheries
Earn $5,000«/mo. Flee ransportatbnl Room
& board! Over 8,000 openings No •xperience
necessary Male or female. For employment
program cal Student Employment Services al
(208) 545-4155, ext 1530.
$40,oOO/Yr! Read Books A TV Scripts - Fl
out simple "bke/dont Ike" lorm. Easyl Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. 24-hour recording.
(801) 379-2925, copyright IVA11KEB.

AUGUST 1ST
1BRAPT. $315
Vary quiet, like new, safe, wet-W
netghborhood, on [XilchrnM Ct.. 3
min bus ride each way.
434-2100

2 More Female*
ToShartAlmo«tN*w,4BR,
Luxury Townhouse
2-1/2 Baths, On DutchmiCt.
Reduced From $200
DownTo$l55PerBR

You A 3 Friends - Summer sublet. The
Commons, free cable. 432-1619

(2BRsLeft)
No smoking^ets.
Aug.-Aug. Lease

Fourth Roommate Needed to complete
Commons bachelor pad x7614
I Want To Sublet a 2 BR apt from May 10Aug. 1. Furnished or unfurnished. Cal Kei,
82M568.
Cheap SuMiaas - May-Aug, 5-mto. wafc to
campus. 611 Wain St. Call 434-9966.

SPECIAL
Cantrell Ave.-Main St.

Area
IBRApt. $250
2BRApt. $350
3BRApt. $375

434-2100
Mey-Aug. (Negotiable) Subleases - 3 BR in
house available-only $100. 1 block from
campus on Harrison Si, right behind JMs.
Ask tor Jackie or Jen, 43M134.
For Rent - Campus Condos, 5 min
wah to quad. $2i0/mo., Aug. '92-93 Call
433-5025. Prater non-smoker.

Cheap! FBI/US Seized - '89 Mercedes,
$200; -86 VW, $50.17 Mercedes, $100; '65
Mustang, $50. Choose from thousands
starting at $25. 24-hour recording reveals
details. (801) 379 2929
Copyright
tVAllKJC
Or. Seuee Hate, $10 - Choose own colors
Cal Donna. 433-1147.
^^^

Waitresses &
Experienced Cooks
Needed For May/Summer
Apply at Jess' Lunch
22 S. Main St
Lifeguard A Supervisor Positions Summer positions available in Montgomery
County, Prince George's County, DC & N. Va
Good pay, training reimbursement, bonus A
Incentives. We offer all trainingl Call
American Pool today, (301) 464-2600
Dance Instructor Positions Available lor
lal 1992-spring 1983. Cal now to interview,
433-7127.

Student Police Cadet
Positions
Available For Fall 1992
Apply Now At
Dept. Of Public Safety
Ext 6811

J-M Apartments
A Groat HOLM - Comer Mason & Campbel
Sts. 10 rooms available, $i85/room Call
cosset, (804) 9734623 or (804) 977-5965.
2 M Aft - 3 blocks from JMU Ibrary Hot
•rater furnished, indmdual leases, avertable
May or June 1 Cal 433-6156.
3 BR Apt For Next Year -University Place.
10 min. we* to campus, on bus route, new
carpet A pain Cal Kalhy at 4334698.
Cheaper Sublet - May/June-Aug.. very
excess* location, negotiable George, 433
•264
■e-Jan.tS-Aug.W.21
4SMT7S, Koto

Swimming Instracter - May-July. Caff
Coach Arnold. «652*.
Summer Jebe - Wo* In Charionesvlle or
Nothern Virginia with people your own age.
Household goods moving or exterior
housepeinting Cal Student Services, (800)
WISMBM.

Found -Black-banded watch with while lace,
gold trim. Near Johnson Hal Debbie, xS862

9750

IBM PS2 Model 36 Computer For Sale 640k RAM. two 3-1/2' DO floppy drives
WordPerfect & DOS included. Space lor 31T hard drive. Asking $549 Cal 433-5711.

Study Abroad to Auatrela - Wormation on
semester, year, graduate, summer A
internship programs in Perth, Townsville.
Sydney A Melbourne. Programs start at
$3,520. Cal (800) 8784686.

ROOM

University Piece -Furnished 3 BR, 2 baths,
kitchen appliances, W/0. water/sewer
included, individual lease. Available June 1.
$205 each 4334822

AUGUST 1

1960 Ford Fairmont Future 2 dr. 3 speed
wlh OO. AC. cruise. $850.4324503
Loft For Sale-$40 Can Kim, .4425
IBM Compatible Hyosung •• PC - 5
expansion slots, monochrome monitor, two 5
1/4* floppy drives, $300. Cal Gary. 5642554.

4 BR, 2 BATH
W/D, AIR, DISHWASHER
2YRS.OLD

$600

Tama S Place Drum Set with Zildjian
cymbals, $700. banez bass guitar with case,
$250. ArnpMtor, $50.4334466
Moving Off Campus? Almost new single
mairess. boxsprings A frame, or*/ $80 Cal

3BR.,$375
THATSH2S/ROOM!

CLOSE!
434-3882
tor summer ewptoywenl at toe beach. Cal
Seagate Realty. (919) 441-3127.
i May - 2 BR apt, 10 min wafc,
$10tWooat 4324811
- Foasst HUM

Mam at 4324868.
Stained Left with matching sofa A coffee
tavto. 2.7 cubic toot refrigerator Great pricesl

HELP WANTED
I - Pan-time help- Weeknights,
.must be over 21 (703)350-2685,
Woawrt County Store, Ml Solon.
CMWcare PravMer lor boys ages 4 A 6,
beginning May/June. 745 am-5 pm,
weekdays. Must have reiable iransportelion
RatomncesieejsM Cal 4*34440 eft» 533

J*

Get your Fortress Parly T-Shirtsl
Remember the night
even if you dont remember the night!
Contact Kara at 433-3356
Heading For Europe This Summer? Jet
there anytime for only $169 with Airhitch!
(Reported in Let's Go! A NY Times.) ABO,
super low roundtrip lares to West Coast.
Airhlcrfr (212) 864-2000
Spring Sign-Up 101 - Tonight. 7-8 pm, JMU
Channel 43.
All Games Reduced 10-20% Fourth
Dimension Games. 217 S. High. 434-5448.
Auditions For Singer/Dancers for the 199293 Madreomens, J .Ill's touring entertainment
group. Sat. April 11, Music Bktg. B-71. Cal
X6393 for details.

PARKING?
If you've ever had a concern regarding
'

parkmg at JMU
Come hear

Suzanne Straub
Assistant Vice President of
Administrative Services!
She wi present the
Parking & Advisory Committees'
recommendations
at toe next CSC meeting

April 6,1992
Wine-Price
Call In Sign-Up Questions Tonight - 74
pW.JMIIOi«nn»t4a

Al PRESENTS
HUMAN RIGHT WEEK
BsM.4*
toft Student Panel
PftMrnont Room, WCC, 5-6

WedetJng Oewn a Veil - Never worn, size
7*. Phone 433-1133.

—^

ATTENTION
KE, I&E, riKO, AIA, IK, £££

15th Annual Pro-Exam Superstars - 3
events: MorfsA Women's Basketball. Softool
A Ce-fiec Vohybsf. Sigrvups begin at 12 pm
on April 7 in Godwin 211

- Good condition. 125,000 mi Asking $595.
Cal 4334711.

Left Far Sale -$45. Cal Brands. x7886.

434-1847

Neva Summer Jebe - 40 hrs./wk., $6$10/hr Cal (800) 32-PAINT or Jeremy at
433-3833 tor more nbneaaon A application.

1962 Dodge Ariee Station Wegon For Sale

Olympus OM-2, wide-angle tons. $150. 288-

Adaption - Loving couple wishes to adopt
baby. Please cal Susan A Scott collect at
(804)360-1635.

with an awesome tee,

laundry 432-0361

FOR^ALE

Adoption - loving, crridtoss couple wishing
to adept Went Cal cotoct, (703) 1814821

For More Information and assistance
regarding the Investigation of financing,

Tuea,4rT:
Dacajewea
Bumas 44, 54:30

Wod,4*
The Question of Conscienlious ObjecSon
Tidewater Room, WCC, 54 30
Thur»,4/9:
Is Roger Cole man Innocent

business opportunities and work a!

Tidewater Room, WCC, 5-6 30
AH activities are IreeA open to all students.

home opportunities, contact the Better

faculty & staff

Business Bureau, toe. at
(800)533-5501.
Skydlve! Come experience an incredible
adverture-skyrjving-the ultimate highl Cal for
our Ho sheet with prices, directions, etc. at
Skydive Orange, (703) 842-3871 (Hickory

PERSONALS
Adoption - Loving couple unable to have a
child wish to adopt an infant Cal Tom or
Judy cosed, (703) 534-2033

JMU'*
Women Of Madison Calendar
Any students interested in
modetng,
please cal Mike at
X5441
Dens* Vehicles A Reel Estate to support
local charities, tax deductible. Charily
Foundation, tat.. 501(c)(3). 2122 Pen
aaauafcc Be, I Iswiostowg. «>«-77a7

Kristan Mackey - Happy 22nd Birthday!
Love, your Grace St roommates.
Applications For The Student Assistant
position h the Office of the Associate vice
Presiden tor Student Affairs are available in
Alumnae Hal. room 106. Application deadline
■ April 10,1982.
Canto A Trtcta - toformal Rush was great!
Thanks! Love. AIT

TrishMarracs
Karen Held
Trtafltoforttoitorythlng!
You did a greet )ob with
Greek Sing.
Triela Keofaa - Greek sing was just
sewahtogt Leva, AJT.
There WW Be An Orga attonal Meeting
tor Sigma tola Rhe. the Wernehonei Mlmt
a^skatoahe etaae" kstota Tees, April 7. I pas.
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3hakas|M*ra, 9t*ln»*ck, 9wHt - U**d
book* you can riM. BMNM Books.

WANTED
The CSC is looking for a lew good
pQGptol
Deadline kx Commuter Student
Counci Exec. & Coordinator
positions have been extended until
Mon.,April6
Applications are at the
WCCinlodesk,WinfrPriceAthe
office of Multicultural Services
(Al portion* Indus* t schoUr*hi>|
A* C*nfratuKt*« Amanda 0.. Amy K ,
KunyH., Karnn R & Cathy W on Ordar ol
OmtgL
SOAOffctfeafcaMawiutoma****.
SGA odea, duo April 17.
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NhWM wa going? Tribalng
(Oo you uaa,«•!?) Tha ocaan blua
. I), Lahbrin, Now Yaa/f
Ev*-onc* around tha houaal Wrong again!
rm«N.BPuma(Wuny)

IntwnatkK^AIWrtHakKa-Cornaiothi
lirft matting ot Sigma Iota Rho (InMmabonal
Affairs Honor Sotlaty), TIM.. April 7, 8 pm.
Alaghany Room You muat aland I you *•)
rtfraaiadinan offica nan yaar

ZTA Congratulates all naw Order ol
Omegas especially Lee Moor*. Kathy
Caierton, Jen Uram, Cathy Cridar, Tracia
McNaron a Courtney Smidil

Aalan-Amarlcana - Naw Fact* In Our
Coaimunity. Tonight, 7-10 pm, Hilltida
Raakianca Halt

Man'* Rugby HaaUng Thai Wadnaaday April 8, 8 pm, library bawmant AV-RM Vary
Important, lads! Mandatory you helmuts! Thai
main* got

Walkers Needed For

Student Judicial Coordinator
Applications available in IneSGA
office.
Applications due by
Wed, April 15 at 5 pm
Questions? Calx6372

Laarn About Spring SigcvUp -Tonight, 7 8
pm,JMUCh*nn*(43.

Dacajawea
l>*ctor of lhiL*acueol Indigenous
Sovaiaign Nations 4 Mohawk Indan. wl be
speaking about tha situation ol Indigenous
paopkw during ATI Human Right Weak.

Pnapt Hadlcal Attanlian - Emargicara,
755 Cantrall Aw Opan 9-9 Moo -Sat 432-

Tuesday, A?m 7
Bucruae44

"GetOnYourFeer
A Walk-A-Thon To Benefit The
Harrtsonburg Free Clinic.
Pledge Sheets May Be Picked
Up From AN RAs Or The
Bluestone Area Office In
Wayland Hall.
Walk-A-Thon Date Is Apr! 11,
From 11-12.

Alaw*lcornaioat*itf>
Thank* IOE, KJ, ITX*, ALA, UX - "Oh
what a nkjhT Fortress parry *93l LaTi do I
again naMyaarILK

Hop* Tunatall, Amy Collier, Mary Lynn
Wilmore, Cam* Hughes, Diana Crupi, Jen
Weede, 0*bi Harrison 4 Joanna Snydar.
congratulations on your Order ot Omega
rocognibon! Lov*. your proud AIT Sisters
Congratulation* To Her bis Copeohauer -

Tte»*in*roiArrff»m»i
Tri-Sigm* - Good luck in Gr**k Gam*s! G*t
psychedi
To All Chiken luvwzl Tha Gratfitti Hause
chldujn aptaks April 181
ALA - Now who's following who' Awesome
jobatGmekSingi
Alpha Phi wishes everyone lun 4 luck with
GiMkWMktt
1992 • The year of the honeybumy! Chritty, I
lovayoul

Congratulations IAE. AIA on your
oumndktg Graak Sing partormanc*!

Joe - I hope your birthday weekend was a
blast! Happy 21st yesterday You're just
incradble. Pakeak!

JJI - Thanks lor hosting us aher Greek Smgl
DC

Let someone know you care.
Send a classified.
imiu
m»mm3S5i!5cnKmM

COLDUJeU.
BANKGRU

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Property
Management
Division
433-1173

Almost famous chicken, seafood, & stu.
f«k(tbMM*^iaMBonwiM.ulWOKnH!«V) I

• Or*<wt<

Free 2 liter Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew!
Family Meal chicken.

any Value or

Deli style ham and swiss on Kaiser dl, french fries, small drink $329

Currently under Management
units located at:

Pork, beef or chicken BBQ, french fries, small drink $329

• Old c Mill Village

Buffalo wings mild, wild, or Georgia peach BBQ
lOpc $2.49/ 15pc $3.49 25pc $559/50pc $10.99

• Madison Square Townhouses
(ONLY 1 full UUlt)

• College Station Townhouses
[ONLY 1 full unit)
• Holly Court Townhouses

Sampler Hatter: 6 shrimp, lpc. catfish, 1/2 portion fried clams,
lpc chicken $5.99
Skinless roasted chicken, regular or hot 6* spicy - chicken only
leg .99 breast 1.89 thigh 1.19

Experience the freedom & convenience
of living off-campus

£r

Currently accepting reservations for
the 1992-1993 school year.
Contact Colleen Pendry

FREE DELIVERY!
564-CHIC 564-2442
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Gotta Getta Gatti'sU!

Sail Into Gatti's
To Get A Slice Of
The Tropics!
What s happening at

•>

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

Hawaiian Pizza

S3-99

The Best Pizza at the
Best Buffet in Town!

Featuring:

Everyday 11:00 AM - 2.-00 PM
All the pizza, pasta, and salad
you can eat

Canadian Bacon (Ham)
Pineapple Chunks

$4.29

$6.00 for a medium w/ 2 free drinks
$8.00 for a large w/ 4 free drinks

Best Night Time Buffet
Ever!

433-0606
Delivery: 11AM - 1AM Sunday - Thursday 11AM - 2AM Friday & Saturday
Everynight - 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

$

XT

6

$

7

$

8

$

9

TWO OR THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 FREE DRINKS

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 FREE DRINKS

TWO OR THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 FREE DRINKS

ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 FREE DRINKS

OriginalorPanPerfea

Original orPan Perfect

Original Only

Original Only

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

